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By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

A benefit concert for local flood 
victims is set for the weekend 
as residents continue to recover 
from the effects of Tropical Storm 
Debby.

The Three Rivers Rain Relief 
Fundraiser will take place from 6 

- 10 p.m. Saturday at the Columbia 
County Fairgrounds Banquet Hall. 
Wayne Levy and Friends, a local 
contemporary jazz and pop group, 
is scheduled to perform.

Teresa Morgan, one of the event 
organizers, said in addition to the 
Wayne Levy and Friends group, 
a special guest from Fernandina 
Beach, Emilie Batten, will also 

perform.
“She is 11 years old and has a 

tremendous voice,” Morgan said. 
“She’s coming over to help us 
raise money.”

In addition to the entertainment, 
there will be a video presenta-
tion by representatives of Florida 
Gateway College showing local 
flood scees.

Morgan said the community has 
pitched in to make the fundraiser 
a success and all the food, enter-
tainment and the location has 
been donated. Catholic Charities 
will be distributing the funds to 
the flood victims.

“We are charging a $10 admis-

By LAURA HAMPSON
lhampson@lakecityreporter.com

Although Tropical Storm Debby began drenching 
Columbia County nearly two weeks ago, residents are just 
beginning to clean up and normalize their lives. 

Federal, state and local agencies are continuing to 
offer flood victims help. Food, water and supplies have 
been provided to almost 11,000 county residents. Eleven 
Florida counties have been federally declared disaster 
sites, including Columbia County, making grants, low 
interest loans, unemployment payments and other relief 
programs available. 

Floodwater inside Lake City resident Paul Sweet’s 
home is still several feet deep. 

“It was a total loss,” he said of his home in southwestern 
Columbia County.

Sweet said it’s hard to explain what it feels like to lose 
an entire home, although the family has experienced it 
before. They had to start over after their home burnt 
down in 1997, he said. 

COURTESY

Paul Sweet’s southwestern Columbia County home was nearly covered by floodwaters June 27. Its windows were still half-submerged Thursday.

Join the Friends of the 
Library Friday, July 6 at 6 
p.m. at the Main Library 
for a tropical evening with 
New York Times bestsell-
ing author Tim Dorsey. 
His Serge Storms nov-
els include “Pineapple 
Grenade,” “Gator-a-Go-Go,” 
“Nuclear Jellyfish,” “Florida 
Roadkill” and many more. 
Tickets are required due 
to limited seating. Please 
request your free tickets 
at any library location. 
Doors will open at 5:45 p.m. 
Tropical appetizers will be 
served. Don’t miss this one-

NYT best-selling 
author at library

Three Rivers Rain Relief 
Fundraiser with Wayne Levy 
& Friends on July 7 from 6 
to 10 p.m. at the Columbia 
County Fairgrounds. 
$10 Donation. For informa-
tion call 758-3222.

In addition to the Wayne 
Levy and Friends group, 
a special guest from 
Fernandina Beach, Emilie 
Batten, will also perform.

Concert for     
flood relief

The Columbia County 
Public Library will host 
the Academy of Martial 
Arts: Stranger Danger Self 
Defense on Friday, July 6 
at 10 a.m. at the Fort White 
Community Center and at 3 
p.m. at the Main Library.

Self defense class 
at public library

The Alzheimer’s 
Association in partnership 
with Columbia County 
Senior Services will be pre-
senting a workshop July 
6 from 10:30 a.m. to noon 
entitled “Memory Loss, 
Dementia, and Alzheimer’s 
disease: The Basics.” 

This program is free of 
charge and anyone who 
wishes to learn more about 
Alzheimer’s disease and 
related dementias is wel-
come. 

Topics covered will 
include: the difference 
between Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and dementia, risk fac-
tors and warning signs for 
Alzheimer’s disease, avail-
able treatments, and com-
munity resources. To regis-
ter for this workshop or for 
more information, please 
contact the Alzheimer’s 
Association at (800) 272-
3900.

Alzheimer’s     
workshop

Benefit concert Saturday for flood relief

DUFFY SOTO/Special to the Reporter

A submerged vehicle on Dyal Road last week.

A Super Soaker 
Zumbathon luau style 
to raise money for storm 
victims is 9-10:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Lake City 
Skate Palace. Donation is 
$10, and feel free to wear 
your grass skirt.

For details, call instructor 
Sarah Sandlin at 758-0009.

Zumbathon for 
flood relief

In Debby’s wake, 
a flood of emotion
Anger, frustration aired 
at commission meeting
By HANNAH O. BROWN
hbrown@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia County residents vented 
their post-flood frustrations to the county 
commission and 
a fuller-than-nor-
mal auditorium 
of county offi-
cials and mem-
bers of the public 
Thursday night. 

Bob and Carol 
Brown, natives 
of the region, 
went before the 
commission to 
describe the dam-
age they received 
to their business 
and thank the 
commission for 
their assistance. 

“We took two and half feet of water in 
less than two hours,” Carol Brown said. 

Brown asked the commission to con-
sider how the storm has affected small 

businesses in the area.
“We’re still like everyone else, just dry-

ing out,” she said.
Kayla Pierce from District 2 said she 

was afraid that her neighborhood had 
been forgotten. 

“We felt 
ignored,” she 
said. 

Commissioner 
Rusty DePratter 
told Pierce the 
road to her neigh-
borhood was inac-
cessible. 

Pierce said aid 
came after a cou-
ple of days and 
she thanked them 
for their response, 
but continued to 
express her frus-

tration. 
“We were stranded the whole time and 

we felt ignored,” she said as she welled HANNAH O. BROWN/ Lake City Reporter

Kayla Pierce addresses the county commission on Thursday 
night, saying, “I felt like we were forgotten.”

Victims take stock, assess options

HANNAH O. BROWN/ Lake City Reporter

Commissioner Ron Williams speaks to the audi-
ence about his experiences during the flood 
and its aftermath.
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CORRECTION
The Lake City Reporter corrects errors of fact in news 

items. If you have a concern, question or suggestion, please 
call the executive editor. Corrections and clarifications will run 
in this space. And thanks for reading.
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Thought for Today

Celebrity Birthdays

AROUND FLORIDA

Miss. hometown marks half 
century post-Faulkner

Wednesday:
Afternoon: 7-9-8
Evening: 5-8-6

Wednesday:
Afternoon: 2-6-1-2
Evening: 7-4-7-5 Tuesday:

2-5-21-26-35
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n  Actress Katherine 
Helmond is 84.
n First daughter Julie 

Nixon Eisenhower is 64.
n Musician Huey Lewis 

is 62.
n Baseball player Goose 

Gossage is 61.
n Football player James 

Lofton is 56.
n Journalist Veronica 

Guerin is 53.
n Musician Marc Cohn 

is 53.
n Actress Edie Falco is 

49.
n Actress Eva Green is 

32.

“The man who has the largest ca-
pacity for work and thought is the 
man who is bound to succeed.”

- Henry Ford

“Blessed is the nation whose God is 
the LORD, the people he chose for 
his inheritance.”

- Psalm 33:12 NIV
Thought for Today

MIAMI — Miami 
city officials are urging 
residents not to add cel-
ebratory gunfire to their 
Fourth of July fireworks.

Mayor Tomas Regalado, 
Miami Police Chief 
Manuel Orosa and other 
city officials held a news 
conference Tuesday to ask 
the public to abandon the 
unofficial tradition of firing 
guns into the air to cel-
ebrate the holiday. It’s the 
same plea they made just 
before New Year’s Eve. 

When the bullets fall 
back to earth, they some-
times strike innocent 
bystanders. 

A 12-year-old boy watch-
ing fireworks outside his 
Ruskin home was critically 
injured when a bullet fall-
ing from the sky pierced 
his skull just after mid-
night on New Year’s Eve. 
His family on Wednesday 
told The Tampa Tribune 
that he still suffers from 
short-term memory loss. 
No arrests have been 
made in his shooting.

Lifeguard fired for 
‘outside’ rescue

HALLANDALE BEACH 
— A South Florida life-
guard who rushed to save 
a drowning man has been 
fired for leaving the sec-
tion of the beach his com-
pany is paid to patrol.

The Orlando-based 
company, Jeff Ellis and 
Associates, says Tomas 
Lopez broke a company 
rule and could have put 
beachgoers in his section 
of Hallandale Beach in 
jeopardy. 

“We have liability issues 
and can’t go out of the 
protected area,” supervisor 
Susan Ellis told the Sun 

Sentinel “What he did was 
his own decision. He knew 
the company rules and 
did what he thought he 
needed to do.”

A beachgoer rushed 
to Lopez’s stand Monday 
afternoon asking for help. 
Lopez said he saw a man 
struggling in the water 
south of his post and ran 
to his aid. 

The man had been 
swimming along an unpro-
tected stretch of beach, 
Hallandale Beach officials 
said Tuesday.

“It was a long run, but 
someone needed my help. 
I wasn’t going to say no,” 
said Lopez, 21, of Davie. 

By the time Lopez 
arrived, several witnesses 
had pulled the drown-
ing man out of the water. 
Lopez said the man 
appeared to be semi-con-
scious and had water in his 
lungs. 

Lopez and an off-duty 
nurse helped the man 
until the city’s paramedics 
arrived.

After the rescue, Lopez 
said his boss asked him to 
fill out an incident report 
and then fired him for leav-
ing his assigned area.

“They didn’t tell me in a 
bad way. It was more like 
they were sorry, but rules 
are rules,” Lopez said. “I 
couldn’t believe what was 
happening.”

The rescue was per-
formed about 1,500 feet 
south of the protective 
boundaries set by Lopez’s 
employer. The unprotected 
area has signs alerting 
beachgoers to swim at 
their own risk. 

Other lifeguards 
watched Lopez’s area dur-
ing the rescue and were on 
the phone with 911 opera-
tors, the company said.

“The beach remained 
protected at all times,” 
Ellis said.

Lopez became a life-
guard four months ago 
after passing the compa-
ny’s requirements, which 
include swimming and 
physical exams. The job 
pays $8.25 an hour, the life-
guards said.

Hallandale Beach began 
outsourcing its lifeguards 
in 2003 to save money. 
The city pays Jeff Ellis and 
Associates about $334,000 
a year to provide four life-
guards and one supervisor 
at the beach year-round, 
said city spokesman Peter 
Dobens. 

The company also pro-
vides lifeguard services at 
the city’s pools as part of 
the contract. Its contract 
expires this year.

The man Lopez rushed 
to save, whose name was 
not released due to privacy 
laws, remained hospital-
ized Tuesday in intensive 
care, Dobens said.

Two other lifeguards 
have quit in protest of 
Lopez’s firing. One of 
them, Szilard Janko, told 
the newspaper, “What was 
he supposed to do? Watch 
a man drown?”

FDLE clears 
retired police chief

ST. AUGUSTINE — The 
Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement has cleared 
a retired St. Augustine 
Beach police chief accused 
of taking firearms, a moun-
tain bike and a motorcycle.

Richard Hedges already 
was cleared of ethics viola-
tions. The FDLE investiga-
tion focused on allegations 
made by Hedges’ patrol 
officers.

Miami officials seek end 
to celebratory gunfire

OXFORD, Miss. — Five 
decades after his death, 
William Faulkner still 
draws literary pilgrims to 
his Mississippi hometown, 
the “little postage stamp of 
native soil” he made famous 
through his novels.

Oxford inspired the 
fictional town of Jefferson 
that was a frequent set-
ting for his stories, and it’s 
commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of the Nobel 
laureate’s death Friday with 
several events that include 
a tag-team reading of his 
novel, “The Reivers,” begin-
ning about daybreak. 

Roughly 25,000 people a 
year visit Faulkner’s ante-
bellum home, Rowan Oak, 
which is now owned by the 
University of Mississippi. 
The author’s meticulous 
handwriting appears on 
the walls of his downstairs 
office. Using pencil, he 
outlined events of his 1954 
novel, “A Fable.” 

William Griffith, the 
Rowan Oak curator since 
1999, said writing was a 
“demon-driven” task for 
Faulkner.

Oxford’s lure is similar to 
that of Key West, Fla., for 
fans of Ernest Hemingway 
and Salinas, Calif., for devo-
tees of John Steinbeck.

“I’ve just always wanted 
to see this,” Lisa McDanels 
of Rocky River, Ohio, said 
as she and her husband 
toured Faulkner’s home. 
“You think, ‘Oh, he walked 
here.”’ 

The two-story Greek 

Revival home was built in 
1848, and Faulkner bought 
it in 1930. It sits a mile 
from the town square, but 
feels isolated because it’s 
encircled by woods — oaks, 
magnolias, cedars, dog-
woods and honeysuckle. 

Ole Miss bought Rowan 
Oak in 1972 from the 
Faulkners’ daughter, Jill. 
The house was renovated 
from 2001 to 2003, and 
central air conditioning was 
added.

Mississippi Arts 
Commission director 
Malcolm White compares 
Faulkner’s posthumous 
fame to that of another 
north Mississippi native.

“He’s like Elvis,” White 
said. “He’s never been big-
ger than he is today.”

English professor Jay 
Watson, Kartiganer’s suc-
cessor as Faulkner special-
ist, politely disagrees with 
White’s assessment. Even 
during Faulkner’s lifetime, 
he was recognized as one of 
the most important literary 
figures of the 20th Century. 
But, Watson concedes 

Faulkner is more appreci-
ated in Oxford these days.

Locals saw Faulkner 
as an oddball who’d be 
so wrapped up in his own 

thoughts that he’d often 
walk past people he knew 
without exchanging pleas-
antries. Faulkner went to 
Canada and trained as a 
Royal Air Force aviator, 
but never saw combat 
because World War I ended 
before he completed train-
ing. Nonetheless, Watson 
said, Faulkner would walk 
around Oxford in a flight 
officer’s uniform, complete 
with a cane and sometimes 
with a limp, and tell people 
he’d been wounded in a 
plane crash, which wasn’t 
true. Because he acted like 
a dandy, locals nicknamed 
him “Count No-Count.”

The local newspaper, The 
Oxford Eagle, is publish-
ing essays this year from 
people who remember 
Faulkner. In one, J.W. “Jay” 
Mitchell, who grew up in 
Oxford, recalled being on 
the square with friends and 
making fun of the writer.

Griffith said he came 
into the curator’s job with a 
respect for Faulkner’s prose 
but not as a “super fan.” 
When he was growing up in 

Illinois, an English teacher 
assigned him to read “As 
I Lay Dying,” and he pro-
tested with an essay called, 
“As I Die Reading.”

“I remember arguing, 
telling her that I’d never 
thought about Mississippi 
and I’m quite sure I’ll never 
go to Mississippi,” said 
Griffith, who has since re-
read the book several times.

Griffith said when the 
teacher heard he’d been 
hired at Rowan Oak, she 
told one of his relatives: “‘I 
hope he knows karma is a 
real thing.”’ 

Trailer for Cruise’s 
next film is good

LOS ANGELES — Tom 
Cruise’s personal life may 
be in upheaval, but it’s busi-
ness as usual for the studio 
promoting his next movie.

Paramount Pictures 
has released the trailer 
for Cruise’s crime drama 
“Jack Reacher,” which 
opens Dec. 21. The trailer 
launched on Cruise’s 50th 
birthday with Tuesday’s 
debut of “The Amazing 
Spider-Man.”

The start of the movie’s 
marketing campaign coin-
cides with the breakup of 
Cruise’s marriage to Katie 
Holmes, who filed for 
divorce last week.

The divorce has brought 
fresh scrutiny to Cruise’s 
ties to Scientology. His 
beliefs played a role in 
Paramount’s split with 
the actor in 2006 over his 
discussion of his religion 
and his erratic behavior 
regarding his romance with 
Holmes.

A life-sized statue of the late Nobel Prize laureate William 
Faulkner sits in front of the Oxford, Miss., City Hall in the 
shadow of the county courthouse. Oxford commemorates 
the 50th anniversary of the writer’s death July 6 with several 
events, including a tag-team reading of one of his novels, 
“The Reivers,” beginning about daybreak. 
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Apply online at campuscu.com or call 754-9088 and press 4 today! Membership is open to anyone in Alachua, Columbia and Suwannee counties!2

APR
Fixed1

1. Offer does not apply to existing CAMPUS loans. Offer is for new loans only. Credit approval, sufficient income, adequate property valuation (maximum LTV of 70%), and first mortgage position are required. Owner-occupied property only. Offer excludes mobile 
homes; certain other restrictions apply. Property insurance is required; an appraisal, flood and/or title insurance may be required at an additional expense to the  borrower. If loan is paid in full within the first 24 months, closing costs paid by CAMPUS will be added 
to the loan payoff amount. Example: a $105,000 loan at 3.25% for 120 months would require 119 monthly payments of $1,026.27 and one final payment of $1,022.09, total finance charge of $18,343.93; for a total of payments of $123,151.93. The amount financed is 
$104,808.00 the APR is 3.288%. APR=Annual Percentage Rate. 2. Credit approval and initial deposit of $5 required. Mention this ad and we’ll waive the $15 new member fee. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

%
Other rates 

and terms also 
 available!

Bust out 
of your 30-year mortgage!

Free’nClear
IN10YEARS!

you have 30% or more equity in your home...
you want to avoid high closing costs ...IF

Pay off your home in 10 years!

TOTAL CLOSING COSTS1

(Loans of $200,000 or less)
10-year FIXED APR1 First Mortgage

(Please call for other rates & terms)

Apply Now!
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“The technical term for our 
county is we’re called a ‘damp 
county,’” Ensminger said.

Folks in Suwannee and 
Madison say that allowing liquor 
will draw tourists and bring much 
needed jobs to the tiny counties.

Both are rural and want to 
draw more visitors. To buy wine 
or liquor, people in Madison have 
to drive 30 miles; many go to 
Valdosta, Ga. to the north.

“It is 110 percent about jobs 
and the economy,” Ensminger 

said.
Madison County first banned 

alcohol in 1906 — 14 years before 
Prohibition, the national ban on 
alcohol sales that lasted 14 years 
and was widely violated.

Opponents say they’re against 
liquor sales because of alcohol’s 
negative toll on society.

“You cannot repair the dam-
age from the slaughter on our 
highways. You can’t put a dollar 
cost on a human life,” said Bill 
Bledsoe, who lives in Santa Rosa 
County on the Panhandle and 
fought against allowing alcohol 
sales there in 2005. The measure 
passed by a vote of 29,353 to 

21,507.
Bledsoe said he has written 

letters to the editors of websites 
and newspapers in Madison 
County, detailing his views on 
the subject. He’s been a member 
of the Prohibition Party for 40 
years and personally, is against 
drinking alcohol for religious rea-
sons — reasons that others in 
Suwannee and Madison also give 
for opposing alcohol sales.

“The whole issue is has noth-
ing to do with freedoms,” Bledsoe 
said. “The issue is health and 
safety when it comes to alcohol. 
I’m a Christian. I’m a Bible-wav-
ing, flag-waving Christian. Based 

on that, I believe consuming alco-
holic beverages is a sin.”

In Suwannee, folks weren’t 
able to buy anything with alcohol 
in it for decades. Then, about 35 
years, ago, residents could buy 
low-alcohol beer and wine but not 
“real” beer or liquor, said Brown. 
Residents voted whether to allow 
liquor sales three times over the 
years, and all three times it was 
defeated.

Until 2011. Suwannee voters 
approved liquor sales by a 2-1 
margin.

“People are tired of somebody 
else trying to control our lives,” 
said Brown, referring to the 

county’s formidable evangelical 
Christian pastors, some of whom 
opposed the measure. “We’re 
back to normality now. This is 
normal.”

Brown said he’s thrilled that 
visitors who pull of Interstate 10 
can now come into the town and 
have a glass of wine with din-
ner. Locals, too, seem to have 
embraced the change.

“We should have been wet a 
long time ago,” sighed Bennie 
Thomas, who has been on the 
Live Oak City Council for 26 
years. “Now, at least, we won’t 
have to drive 20 miles to get a 
drink.”

DRY: Counties
Continued From Page 1A

from the crowd. Mama Rosie, 
Little Carla and Papa Poncho sat 
side by side wearing elaborate 
patriotic costumes. 

“They enjoy the people as 
much as the people enjoy them,” 
owner John Weaver said. 

Weaver, who is from Live 
Oak, came up to Columbia 
County for the fireworks display. 
Weaver and his wife are origi-
nally from Seattle. 

Two of the dogs are trained 
as service dogs and assist his 
wife, who has a neurological 
disorder, by alerting her when 
conditions in her body change. 
He said the dogs have been 
recognized by news outlets in 
California.  

Brian Gollery from Church on 
the Way volunteered with other 
church members to supervise 
the bounce houses at the fair-
grounds. 

Gollery said the bounce hous-
es were deflated when it began 
raining and then blown back up 
when the skies cleared. 

“The rain died off and then 
everybody just came,” Gollery 
said. 

Gollery said this was his first 
time attending the Fourth of 
July celebration in Columbia 
County.

“I think for having to move 
it on the fly so quickly down 
here, they did a really good job,” 
Gollery said. “The kids are hav-
ing a blast.”

Dennille Decker, Executive 
Director with the Chamber of 
Commerce, said the Chamber 

will have to consider the option of 
using the fairgrounds for future 
Fourth of July celebrations. 

“I was riding around talking 
to the different vendors and just 
people in the crowd and people 
were stopping me left and right 
saying, ‘I love it here, it’s so 
good, we have so much more 
space, we can park, we can 
spread out,” Decker said. “We 
couldn’t have really asked for a 
better night.” 

President of the Chamber of 
Commerce Todd Wilson said 
the event turned out even better 
than anticipated. 

“It’s a good break for a lot of 
people. It’s a time when they can 
step away from the challenges 
that the flooding has caused and 
the heartache and pain that so 
many in our county have experi-
enced in the past week,” Wilson 
said. 

Wilson said the event could 
not have been so successful 
without help from Lake City 
officials as well as Columbia 
County Resources for providing 
the venue. 

“Our community always rises 
to the challenge no matter what 
the situation and what chal-
lenges that our neighbors face, 
our community always steps up 
and answers the call,” Wilson 
said. “We have done that again 
and it’s good that people can 
come out here and have a good 
time and relax awhile and enjoy 
this time that so many of our 
sponsors have pulled together 
to provide.”

FOURTH: A new venue
Continued From Page 1A

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Top: An American flag waves in the foreground 
as fireworks explode over the Columbia County 
Fairgrounds. Left: Shyenne Harney, 11, of Live 
Oak, plays with a sparkler Wednesday during 
the Fourth of July Celebration. More Fourth of 
July pictures are on Page 6A. 
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Court
not soft

on crime

O N E
O P I N I O N

L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

The National, State and local 
Chapter 772 of the Military Order 
of the Purple Heart thanks the 
Lake City Reporter, and reporter 
Hannah O. Brown for being pres-
ent and reporting on the event.

It was a great event for all 
present, including Florida State 
Commander Richard Hunt who 
read the citiation and  presented 
the Purple Heart Medal to Mr. 
David C. Hinson. Chapter 772 
Commander Mike Nemesh read 
the citations and called upon 
individual members of the chap-
ter to present to Mr. Hinson the 
Combat Infantry Badge, Korean 
Service Medal with 2 bronze ser-
vice stars, United Nations Service 
Medal, Good Conduct Medal, 
National Defense Service Medal 
and the Republic of Korea War 
Service Medal.

Chapter 772 MOPH also would 
like to thank the North Florida/

South Georgia VA Hospital for 
use of the auditorium and to 
Melanie Adams, Asst. director of 
Volunteer Services, for working 
with the chapter to arrange the 
event.

Wilbur Corbitt
Lake City

Our morals are lacking
Would it be possible for all the 

media to focus on what is right 
and not what sells?  I admit what 
sells catches the eye and spikes 
interest, but is it right?

 It would be nice if all profes-
sional sports figures, actors and 
politicians only showed good 
morals, dressed appropriately and 
refrain from using foul language.  
The media shows the immoral 
acts of figures we should look up 
to.  Our children and teenagers 

learn what is inappropriate from 
TV, magazines and movies. 

 Years ago it was family helping 
family members thru financial, ill-
ness and other hardships.  Family 
did what was moral and right to 
help family.  The government 
thinks it is their job, but it has 
only helped destroy the family.

Could it be if we were not polit-
ically correct and shown the easy 
way out we would work harder 
to keep marriage and families 
together.  I’ve read two parent 
families do better and statistically 
their children do better in life.  
Maybe if we went back to God 
(each in our own way) and hard 
work to fund the family our coun-
try could get back on the track 
that made it the best country in 
the world.
 
Irv Crowetz
Lake City

Purple Heart ceremony a big success

Lake City Reporter

Serving Columbia County
Since 1874

The Lake City Reporter is pub‑
lished with pride for residents of 
Columbia and surrounding counties by 
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We believe strong newspapers build 
strong communities —‑“Newspapers 
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A N O T H E R 
V I E W

T
he New York Times’ 
editorial writers -- who 
reflect the opinions of 
the newspaper’s pub-
lisher and principle 

owner, Arthur Ochs Sulzberger 
Jr., who hires and fires them 
-- have their knickers in a knot 
over Sheldon Adelson. What has 
the Las Vegas hotel-and-casino 
tycoon done? The Times asserts 
he is spending his money “to 
advance his personal, ideological 
and financial agenda, which is 
wildly at odds with the nation’s 
needs.”

Full disclosure No. 1: I spent 
some of the best years of my 
life working for the Times, as a 
reporter, foreign correspondent 
and editor. Then, as now, some of 
the world’s finest journalists were 
employed by the Gray Lady. Such 
journalists do not draw conclu-
sions and level charges except 
on the basis of solid evidence. By 
contrast, the Times’ editorial writ-
ers no longer burden themselves 
with serious argumentation. They 
assert, they preach, they allege. 
I have heard Times reporters 
grumble about this -- though not 
on the record.

Full disclosure No. 2: I know 
Adelson and, on occasion, he’s 
donated funds to the nonpartisan, 
nonprofit organization I head to 
support work on national secu-
rity issues he views as critically 
important. But not for that reason 
do I defend his constitutional 
right to spend as much of his 
money as he likes to persuade 
his fellow Americans that his 
agenda is preferable to that 
favored by the Times. I would 
just as vehemently defend the 
free speech rights of George 
Soros, also a multibillionaire who 
spends lavishly to promote his 
agenda -- an agenda with which 
the Times largely agrees and I do 
not. The Times has never criti-
cized Soros as it has Adelson. In 

other words: I am championing a 
principle without exception; the 
Times -- not so much.

The Times promotes its policy 
preferences using ink it buys by 
the barrel. The Times sees that 
as part of its mission, and that’s 
correct. But private citizens are 
entitled to the same free speech 
rights as the media -- unless, of 
course, one embraces as a seri-
ous principle what I’ve always 
assumed the great journalist 
A.J. Liebling intended as a quip: 
“Freedom of the press is guaran-
teed only to those who own one.”

The Times mentions only 
one substantive issue motivat-
ing Adelson: He is writing “huge 
checks,” the Times alleges, 
because of his “disgust for a 
two-state solution to the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, supported 
by President Obama and most 
Israelis.” The Times adds that 
Adelson “considers a Palestinian 
state a stepping stone for the 
destruction of Israel and the 
Jewish people.” 

Why in the world might 
Adelson think that? Well, there is 
the fact that Hamas, which rules 
Gaza, has repeatedly proclaimed 
there can be “no solution” to the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict “except 
through Jihad,” a religious war 
through which “Islam will obliter-
ate (Israel) just as it obliterated 
others before it.” 

There is the fact that 
Mahmoud Abbas, leader of 
the Palestinian Authority and 
Fatah, has banned “all informal 

meetings between Israelis and 
Palestinians” because such dia-
logue promotes “the culture of 
peace” and is designed to “nor-
malize’ relations between Israelis 
and Palestinians.” There is the 
fact that Palestinian Authority 
official Adli Sadeq has written 
in the official PA daily, Al-Hayat 
Al-Jadida, that Israelis “fool 
themselves, assuming that Fatah 
accepts them and recognizes the 
right of their state to exist, and 
that it is Hamas alone that loathes 
them and does not recognize the 
right of this state to exist. They 
ignore the fact that this state, 
based on a fabricated (Zionist) 
enterprise, never had any shred 
of a right to exist. ...”

The Times goes on to charge 
that Adelson’s “overriding inter-
est is his own wallet.” Think 
about this: a man well into his 
seventh decade, worth billions, is 
concerned mainly that his taxes 
may go up? The Times neglects 
to inform readers that Adelson 
also donates huge amounts for 
medical research, education and 
other philanthropic pursuits. If 
his “overriding interest” were his 
wallet, would he do that?

The Times concludes by 
lamenting that we live in a time 
when “there are no legal or moral 
limits” preventing Adelson from 
helping “to elect Republicans 
who promise to keep his billions 
intact.” Under the moral and legal 
regime the Times would prefer, 
newspaper owners, politicians 
and government bureaucrats 
would decide how to spend 
Adelson’s money -- and he would 
shut the hell up. I leave it for you 
to ponder whether that agenda 
would be in line with “the nation’s 
needs.”

 

Sheldon Adelson, New York 
Times and free speech

Cliff May

■ Clifford D. May is president of 
the Foundation for the Defense 
of Democracies, a policy institute 
focusing on terrorism.

W
ith a deci-
sion that 
reaches into 
the prisons of 
28 states, the 

U.S. Supreme Court has given 
some young murderers – those 
who were under 18 when they 
committed their crimes and 
who received a mandatory sen-
tence of life without parole – a 
chance at eventual freedom. A 
far-off chance – not a guaran-
tee. An opportunity to have the 
circumstances of their crimes, 
and their lives, considered by 
a court.

Otherwise, the Supreme 
Court majority rightly ruled, 
these endless sentences for 
juveniles amount to cruel and 
unusual punishment, banned 
by the Constitution’s Eighth 
Amendment.

The 5-4 decision (along lib-
eral-conservative lines, with 
Justice Anthony Kennedy sid-
ing with the former camp) will 
force a change in many states’ 
sentencing laws. It will also 
require the state to set up a 
mechanism for reconsidering 
mandatory sentences of young 
murderers already in prison. 
Estimates are that two dozen 
or more are in this category.

Juveniles – the plaintiffs 
in the cases before the court 
were 14 when they committed 
their crimes – are, unfortu-
nately, as capable as adults of 
cruel, vicious murder. It was 
only to be expected, especially 
as the Supreme Court in 2005 
outlawed the death penalty for 
young killers, that states would 
turn, by design or default, to 
mandatory sentences of life 
without parole. Mandatory 
meaning that in sentencing, 
judges and juries had no ability 
to consider the circumstances.

In doing so, however, the 
states created a nightmare, 
even if less horrific than the 
crimes themselves. A 14-year-
old is involved in the murder 
of a store clerk, as one of the 
two plaintiffs was. Sentenced 
to mandatory life in prison, he 
could be behind bars, what? 
– 60, 70, even 80 years. Nearly 
his entire life.

That seemed wrong to the 
five-member court majority, 
and it is. Justice Elena Kagan 
wrote that “Mandatory life 
without parole for a juvenile 
precludes consideration of his 
chronological age and its hall-
mark features, among them, 
immaturity, impetuosity and 
failure to appreciate risks and 
consequences.” In such a case, 
a judge with no choice “misses 
too much if he treats every 
child as an adult.”

This is not going soft on 
crime. It doesn’t touch manda-
tory life sentences for adult 
murderers. It doesn’t mean 
opening the prison gates 
– long sentences, even life 
without parole in the very 
worst cases, are still on the 
table for juveniles. But the 
ruling does make a common 
sense distinction that should 
be made when considering the 
rest of a 14- (or 15-, 16- or even 
17-) year-old’s life.

Looking at crime and at 
punishment, Americans 
might wonder. Bad people 
still commit unconscionable 
acts, ripping innocent lives 
apart. Prison – for all the noise 
about inmates’ lives of leisure 
– remains a harsh place. Yet 
we’ve turned away from the 
physical punishments (brand-
ing, the lash) common when 
the Constitution came into 
being. In a host of ways we 
are indeed evolving toward 
less cruel punishments, and if 
juveniles are among the benefi-
ciaries of a change that takes 
greater care in their cases, 
that’s as it should be.

A
bout 2,000 juvenile 
offenders serving life 
sentences without 
parole can now seek 
new sentencing hear-

ings to challenge their punish-
ment. The Supreme Court ruled 
last week that it is unconstitu-
tional to impose such a sentence 
on a juvenile convicted of murder 
without an individualized finding 
that considers the defendant’s 
characteristics.

But without capable lawyers to 
handle the hearings, the court’s 
humane ruling is unlikely to mat-
ter for those juveniles serving a 
mandatory life sentence.

The constitutional right to 
counsel in criminal trials does 
not apply to these sentencing 
reviews because the offenders 
have already been convicted. But 
they can’t initiate a review if they 
cannot afford a lawyer. That’s 
why the federal government and 
the 28 states affected need to 
provide them with lawyers as a 
moral right.

And not just any lawyer. The 
court said juveniles have a less 
developed sense of responsibility 
and should not necessarily get 
the same punishment as adults. 
The hearings will require lawyers 
with training in psychology and 
human development to argue 
convincingly that an offender’s 
record supports reducing a 
life sentence — including what 
Justice Elena Kagan, in her 
majority opinion, called a juvenile 
offender’s “immaturity, reckless-
ness, and impetuosity” at the 
time of the crime.

Almost one-quarter of those 
serving life sentences have been 
in prison for 21 years or longer. 
For them, Justice Kagan said, 
a state must provide “some 
meaningful opportunity to obtain 
release based on demonstrated 
maturity and rehabilitation.”

In many cases, the offender’s 
young age and a history of being 
abused, for example, were so 
striking that judges said during 
sentencing that they were impos-
ing mandatory life without parole 
because they had no choice. 
States should ensure that these 
offenders receive new hearings 
and the assistance of counsel.

We need
lawyers to
administer

ruling
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Geneva Shaw Crittenden

Geneva Shaw Critten-
den of Lake City, Florida 
passed away June 28, 2012 at
the Lake City Medical 
Center.  Geneva, the 2nd 
of ten children was born
February 17, 1932 in Madi-
son, Florida to the late Syl-
vester and Janie Shaw.
She received her early edu-
cation in Madison Coun-
ty, later moving to Lake
City and at-
tending Rich-
ardson High 
School.  Ge-
neva was 
united in Holy
m a t r i m o n y 
to the late 
Leo Alex 
C r i t t e n d e n .  
Mrs. Crittenden was a former
member of New Bethel Mis-
sionary Baptist Church un-
der the leadership of Rev.
C.C. Rawls and Souls’ Har-
bor Church of God In Christ, 
under the pastorate of
Elder M.L. Goggins, serv-
ing as an Usher and on 
the Mother’s Board.  She
later joined Refuge Temple 
Church, Pastor Donathan 
Shaw, serving as Mother
of the Church until her 
health failed.  Geneva will 
be remembered for her
smile, caring and lov-
ing demeanor, that radi-
ated God’s love.  She was a
mother to many of her fam-
ily members.  She was a 
great woman of God who
loved to pray and praise 
God.  Precedents in 
death: siblings, Sylvester
Shaw, Jr., Roosevelt Shaw, Le-
roy Shaw and Libby A. Merrick.
Forever cherishing her mem-
ories: siblings, Inez John-
son, Helen Days (Percy),
Albert J. Shaw, Jeanette 
Freeney (Rubin), Betty 
Shaw; special nieces and
nephews, Sandra Pridgen 
(David), Albert Johnson, 
Jr. (Tracy), Linard Johnson
(Bernadine), Tony Johnson 
(Brenda), Patronia John-
son, Johnette Richardson
(Theodore), Donathan Shaw 

(Frances), Debra Moore 
(Kevin), Tronna Demps
(Fred), Ronnie Fleming, Je-
rome Fleming, Bridgett 
Days, Bridget Shaw, Michael
Stevens, Laurie Hicks, 
Antoniece Shaw; one un-
cle, Walter Jones; hosts of
great nieces, nephews, 
cousins, brothers and sis-
ters-in-law, and church
f a m i l y . 
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Geneva S. Crittenden will 
be 11:00 A.M. Saturday,
July 7, 2012 at New Bethel 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
550 NE Martin Luther
King Street. Lake City, FL.
The family will receive 
friends from 5:00 – 6:00 
P.M. Friday, July 6, 2012

at the funeral home.
Arrangements entrusted to 
COMBS FUNERAL HOME. 
292 NE Washington Street. Lake
City, FL. (386) 752-4366. 
“The Caring Professionals”

Maurice Mickler

Maurice “Boo Lou” Mickler, a 
life-long resident of Lake City, 
Florida suddenly transitioned 
into eternity on Saturday, June 
30, 2012. Maurice was born 
March 17, 1983 to the late Al-
ford Mickler and Evenia Hicks.  
He received his education in the 
public school system of Colum-
bia County. 
Left to cherish memories: Seven 
children, Maurice Jr., Marquez, 
Gavin, Jakhi, Zoey, Kaityln and 

Kamdyn Mickler; brothers and 
sisters, Marvin (Charlyne), Jan-
ice, Catherine, Michelle (Ron-
ald), Diane, Audrey (Elzie), 
Tommy, Wayne, Latasha (Ike) 
and Kimberly; aunts, Hattie Bell 
Johnson, Blanche Peacock, Vera 
Mickler Mayo; one great aunt, 
Dorothy Mickler Wilson; hosts 
of nieces, nephews, other rela-
tives and friends.
Funeral service for Mr. Mau-
rice Mickler will be 11:00 A.M. 
Saturday, July 7, 2012 at New 
Day Springs Missionary Baptist 
Church.  709 NW Long Street. 
Lake City, FL.
The family will receive friends 
from 7:00 – 9:00 P.M. at the 
funeral home.
Arrangements entrusted to 
COMBS FUNERAL HOME. 

292 NE Washington Street. 
Lake City, FL. (386) 752-4366. 
Marq Combs-Turner, L.F.D. 
“The Caring Professionals”      
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Maximum strength analgesic 
for temporary relief from:

• Back pain
• Muscle pain
• Arthritis pain
• Joint pain

–ATTENTION–
Columbia County Residents

We are offering

Lic.# CACO58099

(386) 752-0720
or 496-3467

Call Today!

FREE
Service Call

to any Columbia County Resident 

who’s air conditioner was affected by 

the recent storm and flood waters.

No After Hour or Weekend Fees

Obituaries are paid advertise-
ments. For details, call the Lake 
City  Reporter’s classified depart-
ment at 752-1293.

OBITUARIES

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
■  Submit Community Calendar 
announcements by mail or drop 
off at the Reporter office located at 
180 E. Duval St., via fax to (386) 
752-9400 or e-mail  lhampson@
lakecityreporter.com.

July 5
Democratic office open

The local Democratic 
Headquarters, 200 N. Marion 
Ave., will have a open house July 
5 from 5 to 8 p.m. with refresh-
ments for residents to visit the 
office.     

July 6
Great CEU Roundup

The University of Florida IFAS 
Columbia County Extension will 
host the Great CEU Roundup on 
Wednesday, July 11 from 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. Attendees will receive 
CEUs in areas CORE CEU, Ag. 
Row Crop Pest Control, Aquatic 
Pest Control, Demo & Research, 
Forest Pest Control, Commercial 
L&O and more. Lunch and hand-
outs will be provided. Pre-register 
by July 6. To register or for more 
information please contact Derek 
Barber at the Columbia County 
Extension Office at (386)752-
5384. For more information visit 
the FTGA Website at https://
www.ftga.org/events/great-ceu-
round-0.

Author event at the library
Join the Friends of the Library 

Friday, July 6 at 6 p.m. at the 
Main Library for a tropical eve-
ning with New York Times best-
selling author, Tim Dorsey. His 
Serge Storms novels include 
“Pineapple Grenade,” “Gator-
a-Go-Go,” “Nuclear Jellyfish,” 
“Florida Roadkill” and many 
more. Tickets are required due 
to limited seating. Please request 
your free tickets at any library 
location. Doors will open at 5:45 
p.m. Tropical appetizers will be 
served. Don’t miss this one-

of-a-kind opportunity! 

Self defense class
The Columbia County Public 

Library will host the Academy 
of Martial Arts: Stranger Danger 
Self Defense on Friday, July 
6 at 10 a.m. at the Fort White 
Community Center and at 3 p.m. 
at the Main Library. 

Alz workshop
The Alzheimer’s Association 

in partnership with Columbia 
County Senior Services will be 
presenting a workshop July 6 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon entitled 
“Memory Loss, Dementia, and 
Alzheimer’s disease: The Basics”. 
This program is free of charge and 
anyone who wishes to learn more 
about Alzheimer’s disease and 
related dementias is welcome. 

Topics covered will include: the 
difference between Alzheimer’s 
disease and dementia, risk factors 
and warning signs for Alzheimer’s 
disease, available treatments, and 
community resources. To regis-
ter for this workshop or for more 
information, please contact the 
Alzheimer’s Association at (800) 
272-3900.

July 7
Flood fundraiser

Three Rivers Rain Relief 
Fundraiser with Wayne Levy & 
Friends on July 7 from 6 to 10 
p.m. at the Columbia County 
Fairgrounds. $10 Donation. For 
information call 758-3222.

July 9 
Small Farms Conference

Interested in becoming part 
of Florida’s small farm commu-
nity? University of Florida/IFAS 
Columbia County Extension is 
partnering to host the Florida 
Small Farms and Alternative 
Enterprises Conference, July 27-
29 in Kissimmee. The confer-
ence will feature Florida farm-
ers, a trade show with suppliers 
and resources, farm tours and 
networking opportunities, live 

animal exhibits and a Saturday 
evening social. Early registra-
tion ends July 9. To register or 
for more information go to www.
conference.ifas.ufl.edu/small-
farms or contact Derek Barber at 
the Columbia County Extension 
Office at (386)752-5384.

Class of ’80 meeting
The Columbia High School 

class of 1980 will have a planning 
meeting for the class 50th birth-
day party July 9 at 6 p.m. at Ed 
Higg’s place. Anyone can come to 
this meeting. For more informa-
tion call 229-232-1238.   

July 10
Historical society

The Columbia County 
Historical Society will meet at 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 10 at 
the downtown library. James 
Montgomery will be the guest 
speaker. The meeting is free and 
open to the public. Contact Sean 
McMahon at 754-4293 for further 
information.

July 11
Alz workshop

The Alzheimer’s Association 
in partnership with Columbia 

County Senior Services will be 
presenting a workshop July 11 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon enti-
tled “Know the 10 Signs: Early 
Detection Matters”. This pro-
gram is free of charge and any-
one who wishes to learn more 
about Alzheimer’s disease is 
welcome. Topics covered will 
include: the ten most common 
warning signs of Alzheimer’s 
disease, the importance of an 
early and accurate diagnosis, and 
working with a medical team. To 
register for this workshop or for 
more information, please contact 
the Alzheimer’s Association at 
(800) 272-3900.

July 17
Pet loss workshop

Coping with the Loss of your 
Pet will be offered to the public 
on Tuesday, July 17 at 2 p.m. 
at the Wings Education Center, 
857 SW Main Blvd (Lake City 
Plaza). The workshop, facilitated 
by Dr. Joy Dias, director of Client 
Counseling and Support Services 
at the University of Florida 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
will offer an overview of grief 
and understanding with a  loss 
of a pet. There is no cost. For 
information or to register, con-
tact Vicki Myers at 755-7714 Ext. 
2411 or 866-642-0962. The Wings 

Education Center is a program of 
Hospice of Citrus County, Inc./
Hospice of the Nature Coast.

July 19 
’72 class meeting 

The CHS Class Of 1972 will 
have reunion meeting 7 p.m. July 
19 at Beef O’Bradys. For informa-
tion contact George H. Hudson 
Jr. 386-623-2066. 

July 20
Juggler event

The Columbia County Public 
Library will host Ron Anglin, 
Juggler Friday, July 20 at 10 a.m. 
at the Fort White Branch Library 
and 3 p.m. at the Main Library.

July 21
Class of ‘80 party

The Columbia High School 
class of 1980 will have a 50th 
birthday party July 21 at 5 p.m. 
at Ed Higgs’ place. Cost is $23 
per person, which includes a bar-
becue dinner with two sides and 
soft drinks. RSVP by July 16 and 
mail money to Melinda Spradley 
Pettyjohn, 1811 SW County Rd 
242A, Lake City, Fl 32025. For 
more information call 229-232-
1238. 

Ongoing
Live Oak Artists Guild show

The Live Oak Artists Guild, in 
partnership with the Suwannee 
River Regional Library, will be 
representing their annual fine 
arts exhibition - Autumn Artfest 
2012 - Sept. 10-21. Applications, 
with an entry fee of $25 for mem-
bers and $35 for nonmembers, 
must be submitted by Aug. 21. 
Applications are available at the 
following locations. The Frame 
Shop and Gallery, Rainbow’s End 
and the Suwannee River Regional 
Library. Artists can also down-
load and print an application from 
liveoakartistsguild.org. All artists 
18 and older are eligible and 
invited to submit an application.

Autumn Artfest 2012 awards 
will be determined by the entries 
and donations received. A mini-
mum of $3,000 will be award-
ed. Artwork selected for these 
awards will be exhibited at a 
special “Featured Exhibition” at 
the Suwannee River Regionial 
Library, Sep. 22-Oct. 5.

For more information, call 
Suzanne Marcil at (386) 362-
7308.

Annie Mosley (center) is seen with Habitat for Humanity volunteers from TD Bank along with their family mem-
bers. The organization will host a house dedication Monday at 4 p.m. at 383 SE Lomond Ave.

COURTESY

Habitat house
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Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

A family of Chihuahuas -- Poncho (from left), Carla and Rosie -- are seen decked out in their costumes as they gear up for the Fourth of July Celebration. 

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Savannah Luna, 3, takes a bite out of a slice of watermelon Wednesday during the Fourth of 
July Fireworks Celebration held at the Columbia County Fairgrounds. 

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Devin Carrao, 9, does a back flip while playing in the bounce house at the Columbia County 
Fairgrounds. 

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

The band State of Mind performs while entertaining a crowd of at least 25,000 people at the 
Fourth of July Celebration. 
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By MIKE STOBBE
AP Medical Writer

ATLANTA — Overdose 
deaths from powerful painkillers 
have been surging at an alarm-
ing rate in the U.S., but here’s a 
sliver of good news: The number 
blamed on methadone appears 
to have peaked.

Still, methadone accounts for 
nearly one-third of prescription 
painkiller deaths, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
reported Tuesday.

Methadone, known mainly for 
treating heroin addiction, is also 
prescribed for pain. Health offi-
cials say most of the overdose 
deaths are people who take it 
for pain — not heroin or drug 
addicts.

After a sharp rise, the number 
and rate of methadone-related 
overdose deaths have fallen 
since 2007, the CDC report 

shows.
Health officials describe the 

recent trend as closer to a level-
ing off than a reversal. But they 
also acknowledged it is a bit of 
good news in what has been a 
deteriorating situation.

“There aren’t a lot of problems 
that have gotten so much worse 
so quickly as prescription drug 
overdose has,” said CDC direc-
tor Dr. Thomas Frieden.

Overall, overdose deaths 
from powerful painkillers have 
increased by about four times 
over a decade, he said. Besides 
methadone, painkiller deaths pri-
marily involve Vicodin (hydroco-
done), OxyContin (oxycodone) 
and Opana (oxymorphone).

Methadone is powerful drug 
that can be underestimated. It 
accounted for just 2 percent of 
painkiller prescriptions in 2009, 
but more than 30 percent of 
overdose deaths, according to 

the CDC.
The drug mimics the effects 

of heroin and has been used to 
wean heroin users off of their 
addiction. Regular doses of 
methadone can reduce heroin 
cravings and withdrawal symp-
toms.

Roughly 15 years ago, doctors 
started prescribing methadone 
more often for pain, partly 
because they were looking for an 
alternative to OxyContin, a nar-
cotic pain reliever that increas-
ingly was being tied to drug 
abuse and death. Methadone 
seemed like a safer alternative, 
said Dr. Len Paulozzi, the CDC 
study’s lead author.

Insurers also encouraged 
doctors to prescribe methadone 
because it’s cheaper than some 
other painkillers.

But too much methadone can 
disrupt breathing, causing death. 
It also can cause a fatal irregular 

heartbeat, CDC officials say.
The CDC researchers ana-

lyzed a decade of national 
prescription data, as well as 
drug-related death data from 13 
states. The number of metha-
done-related deaths rose from 
fewer than 800 in 1999 to more 
than 5,500 in 2007, before slip-
ping the next two years to 4,900 
and 4,700.

What’s behind the change? 
The researchers note that the 
Food and Drug Administration 
in 2006 warned doctors to be 
more careful in prescribing the 
drug. And in 2008, methadone 
manufacturers voluntarily lim-
ited distribution of the largest 
doses of the drug to only hospi-
tals and to addiction treatment 
programs.

Meanwhile, more states 
started or toughened up pro-
grams to monitor prescriptions 
for painkillers and look for signs 

of abuse.
This all boiled down to more 

education of doctors about the 
dangers of prescribing metha-
done, said Bruce Goldberger, 
professor and director of toxicol-
ogy at the University of Florida 
College of Medicine.

“The word got out,” said 
Goldberger, who has been study-
ing methadone overdose deaths 
for about a decade.

Doctors may be swinging 
back to prescribing oxycodone 
and hydrocodone, he said.

Despite all the warnings, 
the CDC researchers say too 
many prescriptions are still 
being written for pain, many by 
internists and family doctors, 
not pain specialists. And many 
of the prescriptions are for 
back pain and other conditions 
that methadone might not help 
in the long run, CDC officials 
said.

By LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer

CHICAGO — Even for 
infants born full-term, a lit-
tle more time in the womb 
may matter.

The extra time results in 
more brain development, 
and a study suggests per-
haps better scores on aca-
demic tests, too.

Full-term is generally 
between 37 weeks and 41 
weeks; newborns born 
before 37 weeks are called 
premature and are known 
to face increased chances 
for health and develop-
mental problems.

The children in the 
study were all full-term, 
and the vast majority did 
fine on third-grade math 
and reading tests. The 
differences were small, 
but the study found that 
more kids born at 37 or 38 
weeks did poorly than did 
kids born even a week or 
two later.

The researchers and 
other experts said the 
results suggest that the 
definition of prematurity 
should be reconsidered.

The findings also raise 
questions about hastening 
childbirth by scheduling 
cesarean deliveries for 
convenience — because 
women are tired of being 
pregnant or doctors are 
busy — rather than for 
medical reasons, the 
researchers say.

Women should “at least 
proceed with caution 
before electing to have an 
earlier term birth,” said 
lead author Dr. Kimberly 
Noble, an assistant pediat-
rics professor at Columbia 
University Medical Center.

The study involved 
128,000 New York City 
public school children and 

included a sizable number 
of kids from disadvantaged 
families. But the authors 
said similar results likely 
would be found in other 
children, too.

Of the children born 
at 37 weeks, 2.3 percent 
had severely poor reading 
skills and 1.1 percent had 
at least moderate problems 
in math. That compares to 
1.8 percent and 0.9 percent 
for the children born at 41 
weeks.

Children born at 38 
weeks faced only slightly 
lower risks than those 
born at 37 weeks.

Compared with 41-week-
ers, children born at 37 
weeks faced a 33 percent 
increased chance of having 
severe reading difficulty 
in third grade, and a 19 
percent greater chance of 
having moderate problems 
in math.

“These outcomes are 
critical and predict future 
academic achievement,” 
said Naomi Breslau, a 
Michigan State University 
professor and sociologist. 
Her own research has 
linked lower IQs in 6-

year-olds born weighing 
the same as the average 
birth weights at 37 and 
38 weeks’ gestation, com-
pared with those born 
heavier.

The study was pub-
lished online Monday in 
Pediatrics.

The research “will cause 
quite a stir,” said Dr. Judy 
Aschner, a pediatrics 
professor and neonatol-
ogy director at Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center.

“There are still a lot 
of babies who are being 
delivered more or less 
electively at 37 and 38 
weeks, with people think-
ing, ‘This is no big deal — 
these babies are full-term.’ 
I think this is a big deal,” 
Aschner said. She was not 
involved in the study.

Aschner said no one 
is recommending trying 
to delay childbirth for 
women who go into labor 
at 37 weeks or 38 weeks.

“I don’t want to panic 
moms whose babies come 
at 37 weeks,” she said. 
“But those elective early 
deliveries really need to 
stop.”

Some hospitals including 
Vanderbilt require obste-
tricians planning elective 
C-sections to complete a 
checklist and if appropri-
ate boxes aren’t checked, 
the operation can’t be per-
formed, Aschner said.

In the study, 15 percent 
of children were born in C-

section operations but there 
was no information on how 
many of these were elec-
tive or medically necessary 
procedures. C-sections can 
cause birth complications 
that also increase chances 
for developmental delays. 
But the researchers took 
that into account, along with 

other risk factors including 
low birth weight, lack of 
prenatal care, smoking dur-
ing pregnancy and neigh-
borhood poverty — all of 
which could contribute to 
academic difficulties. And 
they still found that birth at 
37 weeks and 38 weeks was 
an additional risk.

By MATTHEW PERRONE
AP Health Writer

WASHINGTON 
— The Food and Drug 
Administration has 
approved the first over-the-
counter HIV test, allowing 
Americans to test them-
selves for the virus that 
causes AIDS in the privacy 
of their homes.

The OraQuick test 
detects the presence of 
HIV in saliva collected 
using a mouth swab. The 
test is designed to return 
a result within 20 to 40 
minutes.

Government officials 
estimate one-fifth, or about 
240,000 people, of the 1.2 
million HIV carriers in the 
U.S. are not aware they are 
infected. Testing is one of 
the chief means of slowing 
new infections, which have 
held steady at about 50,000 
per year for two decades.

FDA officials said the 
test is aimed at people who 
might not otherwise get 
tested.

“The availability of a 
home-use HIV test kit 

provides another option 
for individuals to get 
tested so that they can 
seek medical care, if 
appropriate,” said Dr. 
Karen Midthun, director 
of the FDA’s Center for 
Biologics Evaluation and 
Research.

FDA stressed in its 
approval announcement 
that the test is not 100 
percent accurate.

A trial conducted by 
Orasure showed the 
home test only correctly 
detected HIV in those 
carrying the virus 92 
percent of the time. That 
means that the test could 
miss one person for every 
12 HIV-infected people 
who use the kit.

The test was accurate 
99 percent in ruling out 
HIV in patients not carry-
ing the virus. That means 
the test would incorrectly 
identify one patient as 
having HIV for every 
5,000 HIV-negative people 
tested.

The FDA previously 
approved several HIV test 
kits designed to be used at 

home, although those kits 
— which usually require a 
blood sample — must be 
sent to a laboratory to be 
developed.

Based in Bethlehem, 
Pa., Orasure has marketed 
a version of OraQuick to 
doctors, nurses and other 
health care practitioners 
since 2002. When used 
by professionals, the test 
is shown to accurately 
identify both carriers and 
non-carriers 99 percent of 
the time.

While it’s not clear why 
the test appears less accu-
rate in consumer trials, 
company researchers said 
they expected the test’s 
specificity to drop when 
used by consumers versus 
professionals.

Orasure plans to launch 
the test in October, sell-
ing it through retailers 
like Walgreens, CVS and 
Walmart, as well as online 
pharmacies. Whereas the 
test marketed to health 
professionals costs about 
$17.50, Orasure expects 
the consumer version to 
sell for more. The com-

pany is not announcing 
a price yet, but said it 
would be less than $60. 
CEO Doug Michels said 
the additional cost will 
help pay for a toll-free call 
center to provide counsel-
ing and medical referrals 

to test users.
“Each of the call-cen-

ter operators is bilingual 
in English and Spanish, 
they’ve gone through 
160 hours of training on 
HIV counseling and test-
ing,” said Michels. “So 

they are highly trained 
professionals and they’ll 
be there to support the 
consumer.”

Shares of Orasure 
Technologies rose 59 
cents, or 5 percent, to 
$12.09.

FDA approves first rapid, take home HIV test

The OraQuick test detects the presence of HIV in saliva collected using a mouth swab. The 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved the first over-the-counter HIV test Tuesday.
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Methadone deaths still high but may have peaked

Early full-term babies may face later school woes 
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By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Really? The 
Supreme Court’s big health care deci-
sion means 30 million or more uninsured 
Americans are soon going to have cover-
age? It’s far from that simple.

The ruling does point a way forward 
for millions who can’t get affordable 
coverage because they’ve been sick, 
they’re self-employed or they are other-
wise shut out of the insurance plans that 
most Americans get in the workplace. 
But the path is clouded for millions 
more: the people on the bottom rungs of 
the economic ladder who are supposed 
to be reached by a major expansion of 
Medicaid.

Thanks to last week’s ruling on 
President Barack Obama’s overhaul, 
states can opt out of the expansion with-
out fear that Washington will shut down 
all their federal Medicaid financing. And if 
some states do opt out, a lot of their resi-
dents are going to have to find another 
way to get coverage, or continue to go 
without.

Roughly 15 million uninsured are 
expected to get private insurance through 
new exchanges — marketplaces to be 
set up in each state by 2014 — that will 
be shored up by the individual coverage 
requirement that helps create a big pool 
of consumers. That mandate, vital to the 
law, was upheld by the court.

Another 15 million people or so 
— mainly adults with incomes just above 
the poverty line — are expected to be 
reached through Medicaid, and the feder-
al government has generous subsidies to 
entice the states to come on board. That’s 
not to say all of them will; Florida Gov. 
Rick Scott announced over the weekend 
that his state will opt out, and others will 
probably follow.

It’s unclear how many of these low-

income people would be able to get pri-
vate health insurance in states that decide 
not to expand Medicaid. Even modest 
copayments may be a barrier for some of 
them.

“We’re talking about individuals making 
less than $15,000 a year who do not qualify 
for Medicaid today and who cannot afford 
to pay for private health insurance,” said 
Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va. About 60 
percent of the more than 265,000 uninsured 
people in his state are potentially eligible for 
the Medicaid expansion, also scheduled for 
2014.

The Congressional Budget Office, the 
nonpartisan budgetary scorekeeper for 
lawmakers, is reassessing its estimate of 
the coverage impact of the law in light of 
the court’s Medicaid ruling.

“I’m very worried that the court’s deci-
sion makes coverage for these very low-
income individuals optional for the states,” 
said Rockefeller.

Officials at the Health and Human 
Services department say they are not par-
ticularly concerned. They may have lost 
the stick, but they still have carrots.

The law calls for Washington to cover 
the full cost of the first three years of the 
expansion, eventually dropping to a 90 per-
cent share. That’s still far above the aver-

age 60 percent federal share of Medicaid 
costs the government currently is paying.

“We believe that states will in fact take 
advantage of the coverage for these indi-
viduals because of many factors,” said Mike 
Hash, director of the HHS office respon-
sible for the health overhaul. “One is the 
available federal funding.”

Not every state took part when the 
Children’s Health Insurance Program was 
launched in the 1990s, Hash noted. But 
within two years they were all aboard.

Jonathon Turley, a constitutional law 
scholar at George Washington University, 
says the ruling on Medicaid could go a long 
way toward undermining the overall law, in 
giving states a possible exit option.

“I look at this law and I see potential 
chaos if states start opting out,” he said. “In 
the end,” he said of the law’s standing after 
the court decision, “it can be viewed as a 
success only to the extent a crash landing is 
still considered a landing.”

Many uninsured people still don’t know 
what to make of Obama’s law. Polls have 
found much skepticism that it will make 
much difference, even though expanding 
coverage is its central goal.

“Those of us who are uninsured have 
been getting the short end of the stick for 
so long we don’t figure the stick will get 
any longer,” said Casey Quinlan, a self-
employed consultant and breast cancer sur-
vivor who has been uninsured more than 
three years. She lives near Richmond, Va.

Going without health insurance has long 
been seen as a personal issue, a misfortune 
for many and a choice for some. Of those 
who lose coverage, half get it back in a mat-
ter of months, usually by landing a new job. 
Others face years of uncertainty.

The hospitalization, outpatient and pre-
scription benefits will be fairly standard, 
keyed to plans now available to people 
with employer coverage. Quinlan said 
she thinks she will pick low-cost “cata-
strophic” coverage to keep her monthly 
premiums manageable.

She’s a little uneasy about having to 
wait until 2014. What if Republicans deliv-
er on their vow to repeal what they scorn 
as “Obamacare?”

“People are going to be exhausted by 
the idea that we’re going to have to slog 
forward another two years until the mar-
ket opens up,” she said.
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Accepting New Patients

Medicare, Blue Cross and most insurance plans accepted, worker compensation

Specializing in adult medical care including:
• Primary Care
• High Blood Pressure
• Heart Disease 
• Lung Disease
• Gastrointestinal
• High Cholesterol

• Diabetes
• Headache Evaluation and
   Treatment
• Arthritis
• Low Back Problems
    Evaluation and Treatment

• Optifast® Weight Loss 
    System
• Full Dizziness, vertigo and  
   balance diagnosis and 
    treatment
• Women’s Health

Accepting New Patients

S O U T H E R N 
INTERNAL     MEDICINE

Located in the Lake City Mediplex Building • 404 N.W. Hall of Fame Drive, Lake City, FL
Visit our website at www.SouthernInternalMedicineLC.com

386-719-2540

Allison B. Baris, ARNP Stephanie K. Finnell, ARNP Lori Belote, ARNP

New PatientsNew Patients
INTERNAL     MEDICINE

Dr. Guy S. Strauss, D.O.,F.A.C.O.I
Board Certifi ed Internal Medicine

Board Certifi ed Critical Care

To EnTEr:
Bring your baby’s 
picture along with 

entry fee ($25.00) to the 
Lake City Reporter

180 E. Duval Street.
Or mail to: 

Cutest Baby Photo Contest
P.O. Box 1709, 

Lake City, FL 32056.
Or E-mail your photo 

and information to 
ads@lakecityreporter.com.

Subject line: 
BABY CONTEST 
 Be sure to include a 

contact number

DEADLInE:
July 11th, 2012

For More Information Please Call Natalie at 754-0401

Lake City reporter's

Cutest
BaBy  Photo
Contest

1ST, 2ND and 3RD Place 
Prizes to be Awarded for 

Boys & Girls! AGES 0-24 mo.

Voting will take place from 
July 13-July 25, 2012 on the 
Lake City Reporter facebook 

page. Like and vote!

All pictures will be published 
along with the winners in the 
Lake City Reporter’s July 29, 

2012 edition. So show off your 
child, grandchild, godchild, 

niece or nephew.

send in the 
most adorable 

photograph 
of your child,

up to 24 months 
of age, and you 

could win!

FLOOD RELIEF

Help for Our Neighbors

For more information:
Contact Mandy Brown, Lake City Reporter, 754-0408

Lake City Reporter

We Need:
Nonperishable Food Items

(Bottled water, canned goods, dry goods)
Baby Items, Clothing (ALL SIZES),

Blankets & Personal Hygiene Items

O F  F L O R I D A
A Cal-Tech Company

Is your home foundation letting you down??

 FREEOn SiteComprehensiveEvaluationToll Free: (855) 934-7688
or (386) 755-3002

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERICAL

Lifetime Warranty

STOP
Foundation Settlement
For Good, Guaranteed...

For Life

2 paths forward for uninsured, 1 clouded by ruling

In this April 5, 2009 file photo, the 
Department of Health and Human Services 
building is seen in Washington.
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By TIM KIRBY

tkirby@lakecityreporter.com

The Lake City 12-under 
Babe Ruth all-star team is 
looking to add a state title 
to its District 6 tournament 
championship.

The Florida Babe Ruth 
Baseball 2012 North State 
Tournament 12U begins 
today in Live Oak at the 
First Federal Sportsplex. 
The double-elimination 
tournament has an eight-
team field.

The four-day event begins 
at 8 a.m. today with a pre-
tournament meeting for 
managers, coaches, umpires 
and tournament officials 
at the Rotary Centennial 

By STEVEN WINE

Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England 
— Novak Djokovic closed 
out his latest Wimbledon 
win with an ace, then threw 
a fist and let loose a primal 
scream.

Bring on Roger Federer. 
They’ll meet at Wimbledon 
for the first time Friday.

Federer earned a record 
32nd Grand Slam semi- 
final berth and moved  
closer to a record-tying 
seventh Wimbledon title 
Wednesday, beating Mikhail 
Youzhny, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2. 

Minutes later on an adja-
cent court, defending cham-
pion Djokovic finished off 
Florian Mayer, 6-4, 6-1, 6-4.

Federer has a 14-12 edge 
against the top-ranked 
Djokovic. They’ve met in 
Grand Slam semifinals five 
times the past two years, 
with Djokovic winning four 
of those matches.

They’ve never played 
each other on grass.

“A nice matchup,” 
Federer said. “Obviously 
I’m aware that Novak is the 
defending champion and 
the world No. 1. That’s not 
going to make it easy.”

“It’s always a pleasure 
playing against Roger,” 
Djokovic said. “Obviously 
he’s a great champion. He 
has been so dominant and 
consistent in these Grand 
Slams, and he’s really an 
ultimate challenge on grass 
courts.”

The other semifinal will 
match No. 4-seeded Andy 
Murray against No. 5 Jo-
Wilfried Tsonga. Murray, 

seeking to become the first 
British man since 1938 to 
reach the Wimbledon final, 
needed nearly four hours to 
defeat No. 7 David Ferrer, 
6-7 (5), 7-6 (6), 6-4, 7-6 (4).

Tsonga advanced to the 
semifinals for the second 
year in a row by beating 
first-time Grand Slam 

quarter finalist Philipp 
Kohlschreiber 7-6 (6), 4-6, 
7-6 (3), 6-2. 

Murray and Tsonga are 
both seeking their first 
major title.

Federer had been tied 
with Jimmy Connors for 
the most major semifinals. 
He reached the final four 
at Wimbledon for the first 
time since 2009, when he 
won the title for the sixth 
time.

“I’m just happy that I’m 
around farther than I’ve 
been the last couple years,” 
Federer said.

Against the No. 26-seeded 
Youzhny, Federer showed 
no sign of the back ailment 
that prompted him to seek 
treatment during the first 
set of his previous match. 
In the second game, he con-
verted his fifth break-point 
chance and pulled away 
from there.

The Centre Court audi-
ence included Prince 
William and wife Kate, 
Andre Agassi, Steffi Graf 
and Rod Laver, all sitting in 
the Royal Box.

“I think it helps when 
royalty shows up, and other 
legends of the game come 
and see me play,” Federer 
said. “It’s inspiring.”

Federer, ranked No. 3, 
seeks to match the record 
of seven Wimbledon titles 
set by William Renshaw in 
the 1880s and tied by Pete 
Sampras in 2000. If he wins 
the title, he’ll reclaim the 
top ranking from Djokovic 
and tie Sampras’ record for 
most weeks at the top.

Djokovic had just a little 
more difficulty in the quar-
terfinals than Federer.

“I’ve been playing really 
well, constantly well, from 
the start of the tourna-
ment,” Djokovic said. 
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BRIEFS

Djokovic, Federer 
will meet Friday 
at Wimbledon.

ALL-STARS continued on 6B

Live Oak plays 
host to Babe Ruth 
tournament.

GOLF

Elks Lodge 893 
tourney July 14

Lake City Elks Lodge 
No. 893’s annual charity 
golf tournament is  
July 14 at The Country 
Club at Lake City. Entry 
fee is $50 per golfer for 
the four-person scramble 
event. Hole sponsors are 
$100 and include one golf 
entry. Register by Friday.

For details, call Carl 
Ste-Marie at 752-2266.

CHS FOOTBALL

Q-back Club 
meeting Monday

The Columbia County 
Quarterback Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the Jones Fieldhouse.

For details, call Joe 
Martino at 984-0452.

YOUTH BASEBALL

River Rats travel 
team has tryouts

The North Florida 
River Rats 11-under 
travel baseball team has 
open tryouts at 6 p.m. 
July 13 at the Southside 
Sports Complex red  
practice fields.

For details, call Jamie 
Albritton at 209-0166.

FORT WHITE FOOTBALL

Ruby Tuesday 
GiveBack Night

The Fort White 
Quarterback Club has a 
Ruby Tuesday GiveBack 
Night every Thursday 
in July. Present the 
Quarterback Club’s 
GiveBack flyer at the 
Ruby Tuesday on SW 
Commerce Drive and 
20 percent of the bill 
will be donated to the 
Quarterback Club. 

For details, call Harold 
Bundy at 365-5731.

FORT WHITE BASEBALL

Dugout Club 
meeting Monday

The Fort White 
Dugout Club for high 
school and middle school 
baseball has a meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday at 
the Barnyard Junction 
Restaurant in Fort White.

For details, call Jeanne 
Howell at 288-5537.

YOUTH BALL

Summer camps 
at Impact Zone

The Impact Zone is 
offering summer camps 
in baseball and softball 
for ages 6-8, 9-10, 11-14 
and 14-and-older from its 
indoor training facility on 
Burk Avenue. The next 
camp is 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
July 9-13. Cost is $120 
for members or $145 for 
non-members, and  
limited to 25 participants. 
A $50 deposit is required. 
A lunch card is $20 and 
after care is $50.

For details, call  
243-8238.

n From staff reports

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Novak Djokovic of Serbia hits during his quarterfinals match against  
Florian Mayer of Germany at the All England Lawn Tennis Championships  
at Wimbledon, England, on Wednesday.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Roger Federer of Switzerland hits a backhand during a quarterfinals 
match against Mikhail Youzhny of Russia at the All England Lawn Tennis 
Championships at Wimbledon, England, on Wednesday.

Strong semi set

COURTESY PHOTO

Lake City’s 12-under Babe Ruth Baseball all-stars celebrate after winning the District 6 tournament on June 24.

Lake City’s 12U all-stars headed to state

“He’s a great 
champion. He has 
been so dominant 

and consistent 
in these Grand 
Slams, and he’s 

really an  
ultimate  

challenge on grass 
courts.”

—Novak Djokovic,
Defending Wimbledon champion
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Don Combs had no  
problem in the Saturday 
blitz, despite a bit of extra 
water on the course. 

Combs carded a +5 to 
take first place, one point 
better than Jonathan Allen 
and David Rhodes, who tied 
for second. Bruce Gibson 
and Steve Patterson tied 
for fourth at +2. 

Gibson’s two winners 
led the skins action. Terry 
Hunter and Steve Thomas 
matched Rhodes and Allen 
with one skin apiece.  

Bob Randall and Mickey 
Wilcox had the only plus 
scores in Sunday’s blitz to 
forge a first-place tie at +2. 

Closest to the pin  
winners were Steve 
Patterson on No. 7 and 
Mickey Wilcox on No. 18. 

Buddy Slay was the only 
multiple skins winners with 
two. Steve Thomas, Randall, 
Wilcox and Patterson had 
one skin each.  

In Good Old Boys play, 
the team of Stan Woolbert, 
Ed Snow and Paul Davis 
needed a scorecard deci-
sion to edge the team of 
Eli Witt, Mike Spencer and 
Dan Stephens after regular 
play ended in a 5-5 tie. 

The team of Dennis 
Hendershot, Hugh Sherrill 
and Dave Cannon were 
close with 3 points. 

Woolbert maneuvered 
through the par 74 layout 
used by the group with  

the day’s low score of  
38-42-80.   

The Elks Lodge charity 
scramble is July 14.

Junior golf, tennis camps

Carl Ste-Marie is offer-
ing Junior Golf Camps and 
Johnny Young is offering 
Junior Tennis Camps this 
summer at The Country 
Club at Lake City. 

Golf camps are 8-11 a.m. 
Monday through Friday 
on the following dates:  
July 9-13, July 23-27 and 
Aug. 6-10.

Johnny Young’s Tennis 
Camps are 8-11 a.m. 
Monday through Friday 
on  July 16-20 and July 30- 
Aug. 3.

Cost for each camp is 
$75 for non-members of the 
club and $65 for members. 
Golf camps are limited to 
the first 20 paid children, 
while tennis camps are  
limited to the first 16 
paid children. Drinks and 
snacks are provided.

Registration is at Brian’s 
Sports on U.S. Highway 
90 west and information is 
available at the club. 

For details, call Ste-Marie 
at 752-2266 or 623-2833 or 
Young at 365-3827.

Ralph Minster’s chip 
shot was good enough 
to lead teammates Pete 
Skantzos and Shelton Keen 
to victory in the Sunday 
Scramble. 

Three teams finished in 
a tie for first at -3, which 
resulted in a playoff to 
determine a winning team. 
All three teams made pars 
on two playoff holes, neces-
sitating the sudden-death 
chip-off. 

Everyone struggled with 
the selected shot from 
thick rough to a downhill 
pin, but Minster’s chip was 
the winner. 

There was no winner in 
the big pot again, despite 
chances on Nos. 4 and 5. 
The lucky number was  
No. 6, so the pot rolls over. 

The Wednesday 
Scramble was rained out 
and its big pot will be in 
play again.

Friday’s Dogfight results 
had Jack Tuggle in first 
at +3 and Tim Tortorice  
taking second at +2. 

Closest to pin win-
ners were Tuggle (Ponds  
No. 3), Jerry Perkins 
(Ponds No. 5 and Creeks 
No. 6), Shelton Keen 
(Creeks No. 2) and Randy 
Heavrin (Creeks No. 8).

The next Junior Golf 
Camp is July 16-20. Sign up 
at the pro shop.

Upcoming events:
n July 21, Get Out of 

Town Tournament;
n Aug.  4-5, Lake City 

Open;
n Aug. 11, Lady Tiger 

3-Person Scramble;
n Aug. 25-26, Campus 

USA Quail Shoot.

SCOREBOARD

TELEVISION

TV sports

Today

AUTO RACING

2:30 p.m.

SPEED — NASCAR, Nationwide 

Series, practice for Subway Jalapeno 250, 

at Daytona Beach

4 p.m.

SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup,  

practice for Coke Zero 400, at Daytona 

Beach

5:30 p.m.

SPEED — NASCAR, Nationwide 

Series, final practice for Subway Jalapeno 

250, at Daytona Beach

6:30 p.m.

SPEED — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, 

“Happy Hour Series,” final practice for 

Coke Zero 400, at Daytona Beach

CYCLING

8 a.m.

NBCSN — Tour de France, stage 5, 

Rouen to Saint-Quentin, France

GOLF

8:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Open de 

France, first round, at Paris

3 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, The Greenbrier 

Classic, first round, at White Sulphur 

Springs, W.Va.

4 p.m.

ESPN2 — USGA, U.S. Women’s Open, 

first round, at Kohler, Wis.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

2 p.m.

WGN — Texas at Chicago White Sox

7 p.m.

MLB — Regional coverage, San 

Francisco at Washington or Philadelphia 

at N.Y. Mets

TENNIS

8 a.m.

ESPN — The Championships, women’s 

semifinals, at Wimbledon, England

BASEBALL

AL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

New York 49 32 .605 —

Baltimore 44 37 .543 5

Tampa Bay 43 39 .524 6
1
⁄2

Boston 42 40 .512 7
1
⁄2

Toronto 41 40 .506 8

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Chicago 43 37 .538 —

Cleveland 42 39 .519 1
1
⁄2

Detroit 39 42 .481 4
1
⁄2

Kansas City 36 43 .456 6
1
⁄2

Minnesota 35 45 .438 8

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Texas 50 31 .617 —

Los Angeles 45 37 .549 5
1
⁄2

Oakland 41 42 .494 10

Seattle 35 49 .417 16
1
⁄2

Tuesday’s Games

Cleveland 9, L.A. Angels 5

Minnesota 8, Detroit 6

Toronto 6, Kansas City 3

Tampa Bay 7, N.Y. Yankees 4

Chicago White Sox 19, Texas 2

Oakland 3, Boston 2

Baltimore 5, Seattle 4

Wednesday’s Games

N.Y. Yankees 4, Tampa Bay 3

Oakland 3, Boston 2

Cleveland 12, L.A. Angels 3

Baltimore 4, Seattle 2

Minnesota at Detroit (n)

Kansas City at Toronto (n)

Texas at Chicago White Sox (n)

Today’s Games

Minnesota (Diamond 7-3) at Detroit 

(Porcello 6-5), 1:05 p.m.

Texas (M.Harrison 11-3) at Chicago 

White Sox (Quintana 3-1), 2:10 p.m.

Tampa Bay (Hellickson 4-4) at 

Cleveland (Tomlin 4-5), 7:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Hochevar 5-8) at Toronto 

(H.Alvarez 5-6), 7:07 p.m.

Baltimore (Arrieta 3-9) at L.A. Angels 

(Richards 2-1), 10:05 p.m.

Friday’s Games

Kansas City at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees at Boston, 7:10 p.m.

Minnesota at Texas, 8:05 p.m.

Toronto at Chicago White Sox,  

8:10 p.m.

Baltimore at L.A. Angels, 10:05 p.m.

Seattle at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.

NL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Washington 47 32 .595 —

New York 44 38 .537 4
1
⁄2

Atlanta 42 38 .525 5
1
⁄2

Miami 38 42 .475 9
1
⁄2

Philadelphia 37 46 .446 12

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Pittsburgh 45 36 .556 —

Cincinnati 44 36 .550  
1
⁄2

St. Louis 42 39 .519 3

Milwaukee 38 42 .475 6
1
⁄2

Houston 32 50 .390 13
1
⁄2

Chicago 30 50 .375 14
1
⁄2

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 45 37 .549 —

San Francisco 45 37 .549 —

Arizona 39 41 .488 5

San Diego 32 50 .390 13

Colorado 31 49 .388 13

Tuesday’s Games

Milwaukee 13, Miami 12, 10 innings

Washington 9, San Francisco 3

Pittsburgh 8, Houston 7

Atlanta 10, Chicago Cubs 3

N.Y. Mets 11, Philadelphia 1

Colorado 3, St. Louis 2

San Diego 9, Arizona 5

L.A. Dodgers 3, Cincinnati 1

Wednesday’s Games

Washington 9, San Francisco 4

Philadelphia 9, N.Y. Mets 2

Pittsburgh 6, Houston 4

Miami at Milwaukee (n)

Chicago Cubs at Atlanta (n)

Colorado at St. Louis (n)

Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers (n)

San Diego at Arizona (n)

Today’s Games

Miami (Buehrle 7-8) at Milwaukee 

(Fiers 3-2), 2:10 p.m.

Houston (B.Norris 5-5) at Pittsburgh 

(Karstens 1-2), 7:05 p.m.

San Francisco (M.Cain 9-3) at 

Washington (Detwiler 4-3), 7:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Garza 4-6) at Atlanta 

(Minor 4-6), 7:10 p.m.

Philadelphia (Hamels 10-4) at N.Y. 

Mets (Dickey 12-1), 7:10 p.m.

Colorado (Friedrich 4-5) at St. Louis 

(Lynn 10-4), 8:15 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers (Eovaldi 0-5) at Arizona 

(Miley 9-4), 9:40 p.m.

Cincinnati (Latos 7-2) at San Diego 

(Volquez 5-7), 10:05 p.m.

Friday’s Games

Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.

Colorado at Washington, 7:05 p.m.

San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.

Milwaukee at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

Miami at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.

L.A. Dodgers at Arizona, 9:40 p.m.

Cincinnati at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

AUTO RACING

Race week

NASCAR

COKE ZERO 400

Site: Daytona Beach

Schedule: Today, practice (Speed,  

4-5:30 p.m., 6:30-8 p.m.); Friday,  

qualifying (Speed, 4-6:30 p.m.); Saturday, race,  

7:30 p.m. (TNT and TRU, 6:30-11 p.m.).

Track: Daytona International Speedway 

(tri-oval, 2.5 miles).

Race distance: 400 miles, 160 laps.

Next race: Lenox Industrial Tools 301, 

July 15, New Hampshire Motor Speedway, 

Loudon, N.H.

Online: http://www.nascar.com 

NATIONWIDE

SUBWAY JALAPENO 250

Site: Daytona Beach

Schedule: Today, practice (ESPN2,  

2:30-4 p.m.; Speed, 5:30-6:30 p.m.); 

Friday, qualifying (ESPN2, 2-4 p.m.), race,  

7:30 p.m. (ESPN, 7-10 p.m.).

Track: Daytona International 

Speedway.

Race distance: 250 miles, 100 laps.

Next race: F.W. Webb 200, July 14, New 

Hampshire Motor Speedway, Loudon, 

N.H.

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK

Next race: American Ethanol 200, July 

14, Iowa Speedway, Newton, Iowa.

INDYCAR

HONDA INDY TORONTO

Site: Toronto.

Schedule: Friday, practice; Saturday, 

practice, qualifying; Sunday, race,  

12:30 p.m. (ABC, 12:30-3 p.m.).

Track: Streets of Toronto (street 

course, 1.75 miles).

Race distance: 148.75 miles, 85 laps.

Next race: Edmonton Indy, July 22, 

Edmonton City Centre Airport, Edmonton, 

Alberta.

Online: http://www.indycar.com 

FORMULA ONE

BRITISH GRAND PRIX

Site: Silverstone, England.

Schedule: Friday, practice (Speed,  

9-10:30 a.m.); Saturday, practice, qualifying 

(Speed, 8-9:30 a.m.); Sunday, race, 8 a.m. 

(FOX, noon-2 p.m.).

Track: Silverstone Circuit (road course, 

3.667 miles).

Race distance: 190.6 miles, 52 laps.

Next race: German Grand Prix, July 22, 

Hockenheimring, Hockenheim, Germany.

Online: http://www.formula1.com 

NHRA FULL THROTTLE

SUMMIT RACING EQUIPMENT 

NHRA NATIONALS

Site: Norwalk, Ohio.

Schedule: Friday, qualifying; Saturday, 

qualifying (ESPN2, 6-7:30 p.m.); Sunday, 

final eliminations (ESPN2, 8-11 p.m.).

Track: Summit Motorsports Park.

Next race: Mile-High NHRA Nationals, 

July 20-22, Bandimere Speedway, Morrison, 

Colo.

Online: http://www.nhra.com 

OTHER RACES

AMERICAN LE MANS SERIES: 

Northeast Grand Prix, Saturday (Speed, 

4-6 p.m.), Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, Conn. 

Online: http://www.americanlemans.com

GOLF

Golf week

U.S. GOLF ASSOCIATION

U.S. WOMEN’S OPEN

Site: Kohler, Wis.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.

Course: Blackwolf Run, Championship 

Course (6,954 yards, par 72).

Purse: TBA ($3.25 million in 2011). 

Winner’s share: TBA ($585,000 in 2011).

Television: ESPN2 (Today-Friday,  

4-8 p.m.) and NBC (Saturday-Sunday, 3-6 

p.m.).

Online: http://www.usga.org

LPGA Tour site: http://www.lpga.com 

PGA TOUR

GREENBRIER CLASSIC

Site: White Sulphur Springs, W.Va.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.

Course: The Greenbrier Resort, The 

Old White TPC (7,274 yards, par 70).

Purse: $6.1 million. Winner’s share: 

$1,098,000.

Television: Golf Channel (Today,  

3-7 p.m., 7:30-11:30 p.m.) and CBS 

(Saturday-Sunday, 3-6 p.m.).

Online: http://www.pgatour.com 

CHAMPIONS TOUR

FIRST TEE OPEN

Site: Pebble Beach, Calif.

Schedule: Friday-Sunday.

Courses: Pebble Beach Golf Links 

(6,837 yards, par 72) and Del Monte Golf 

Course (6,357 yards, par 72).

Purse: $1.7 million. Winner’s share: 

$255,000.

Television: Golf Channel (Friday,  

7:30-9:30 p.m.; Saturday, 2:30-4:30 a.m., 

6:30-9:30 p.m.; Sunday, midnight-3 a.m.,  

7-9:30 p.m.; Monday, midnight-3 a.m.).

EUROPEAN TOUR

FRENCH OPEN

Site: Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines, 

France.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.

Course: Le Golf National, Albatross 

Course (7,331 yards, par 71).

Purse: $3.97 million. Winner’s share: 

$661,835.

Television: Golf Channel (Today-Friday, 

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday,  

8 a.m.-noon).

Online: http://www.europeantour.com 

WEB.COM TOUR

Next event: Utah Championship, July 

12-15, Willow Creek Country Club, Sandy, 

Utah.

TENNIS

Wimbledon

Wednesday

Singles

Men

Quarterfinals

Roger Federer (3), Switzerland, def. 

Mikhail Youzhny (26), Russia, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2.

Novak Djokovic (1), Serbia, def. Florian 

Mayer (31), Germany, 6-4, 6-1, 6-4.

Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (5), France, def. 

Philipp Kohlschreiber (27), Germany, 7-6 

(5), 4-6, 7-6 (3), 6-2.

Andy Murray (4), Britain, def. David 

Ferrer (7), Spain, 6-7 (5), 7-6 (6), 6-4, 

7-6 (4).

Doubles

Men

Quarterfinals

Jonathan Marray, Britain, and Frederik 

Nielsen, Denmark, def. James Cerretani, 

United States, and Edouard Roger-Vasselin, 

France, 7-6 (5), 7-6 (4), 6-7 (3), 2-6, 6-2.

Women

Second Round

Serena and Venus Williams, United 

States, def. Maria Kirilenko and Nadia 

Petrova (4), Russia, 3-6, 6-3, 9-7.

Third Round

Serena and Venus Williams, United 

States, def. Bethanie Mattek-Sands, United 

States, and Sania Mirza (13), India, 6-4, 6-3.

Quarterfinals

Liezel Huber and Lisa Raymond (1), 

United States, def. Ekaterina Makarova and 

Elena Vesnina (5), Russia, 7-6 (4), 6-3.

Nuria Llagostera Vives and Maria Jose 

Martinez Sanchez (9), Spain, vs. Flavia 

Pennetta and Francesca Schiavone, Italy, 

2-6, 7-6 (7), 2-2, susp., darkness.

Mixed

Third Round

Mike Bryan and Lisa Raymond (2), 

United States, def. Alexander Peya, Austria, 

and Anna-Lena Groenefeld (16), Germany, 

6-3, 7-5.

BASKETBALL

WNBA schedule

Tuesday’s Games

San Antonio 82, Phoenix 81

Today’s Games

Minnesota at Los Angeles, 3 p.m.

San Antonio at Indiana, 7 p.m.

Friday’s Games

San Antonio at Washington, 7 p.m.

Connecticut at Tulsa, 8 p.m.

New York at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

CYCLING

Tour de France

July 4 — Fourth Stage: Abbeville to 

Rouen, plain, 214.5 (133.3) (Andre Greipel, 

Germany; Cancellara)

July 5 — Fifth Stage: Rouen to Saint-

Quentin, plain, 196.5 (122.1)

Fourth Stage

1. Andre Greipel, Germany, Lotto 

Belisol, 5 hours, 18 minutes, 32 seconds.

2. Alessandro Petacchi, Italy, Lampre-

ISD, same time.

3. Tom Veelers, Netherlands, Argos-

Shimano, same time.

4. Matthew Harley Goss, Australia, 

Orica GreenEdge, same time.

5. Peter Sagan, Slovakia, Liquigas-

Cannondale, same time.

Overall Standings

1. Fabian Cancellara, Switzerland, 

RadioShack-Nissan, 20 hours, 4 minutes, 

2 seconds.

2. Bradley Wiggins, Britain, Sky 

Procycling, 7 seconds behind.

3. Sylvain Chavanel, France, Omega 

Pharma-QuickStep, same time.
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THURSDAY EVENING JULY 5, 2012
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Duets Performing standards. (N) Å Wipeout (N) Å Rookie Blue “Messy Houses” (N) News at 11 (:35) Nightline (N)

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Chann 4 News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond King of Queens Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å Chann 4 News (:35) The Insider

 5-PBS 5 - - Journal Å Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å The This Old House Hour Å Frontline (Part 4 of 4) Å POV The science of the dark. (N) Å BBC World News Tavis Smiley (N)

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy Å Two and Half Men Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Person of Interest “The Fix” Å The Mentalist “Cheap Burgundy” Å Action News Jax Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 Meet the Browns Meet the Browns House of Payne House of Payne Breaking Pointe “Curtain Call” The Vampire Diaries “Ghost World” The Offi ce Å The Offi ce Å TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood

 10-FOX 10 30 30 How I Met/Mother Family Guy Å Family Guy Å The Simpsons Take Me Out “Episode 5” (N) Å (8:58) The Choice “Episode 5” (N) (PA) News Action News Jax Two and Half Men How I Met/Mother

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) The Offi ce Parks/Recreat Saving Hope “Out of Sight” (N) Rock Center With Brian Williams (N) News Jay Leno

 CSPAN 14 210 350 (5:00) U.S. House of Representatives Capitol Hill Hearings

 WGN-A 16 239 307 30 Rock Å 30 Rock Å America’s Funniest Home Videos How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother WGN News at Nine (N) Å America’s Funniest Home Videos

 TVLAND 17 106 304 M*A*S*H Å (:32) M*A*S*H (:05) M*A*S*H (:43) Home Improvement Å Home Improve. Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 Solved: Extreme Forensics Å Solved: Extreme Forensics Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Å
 A&E 19 118 265 The First 48 “Ultimate Price” Å The First 48 “Unarmed; Bad Feeling” The First 48 “Cold Light of Day” Å The First 48 (N) Å Cajun Justice (N) Cajun Justice (N) (:01) Cajun Justice (:31) Cajun Justice

 HALL 20 185 312 Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å Frasier Å
 FX 22 136 248 How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Two and Half Men Anger Anger Anger Wilfred “Dignity” Louie (N) Brand X With Louie

 CNN 24 200 202 (4:00) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å Piers Morgan Tonight (N) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Erin Burnett OutFront

 TNT 25 138 245 The Mentalist “Ruby Slippers” Å The Mentalist A surfer is murdered. The Mentalist “Red Rover, Red Rover” The Mentalist “The Crimson Hat” CSI: NY “No Good Deed” Å Dallas “Truth and Consequences”

 NIK 26 170 299 Victorious Å Victorious Å Figure It Out Å Figure It Out Å All That Å Kenan & Kel Å Hollywood Heights Å Yes, Dear Å Yes, Dear Å Friends Å Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Jail Å Jail Å Worst Tenants Worst Tenants  iMPACT Wrestling (N) Å ››› “Hunt to Kill” (2010, Action) Steve Austin, Marie Avgeropoulos. Premiere.

 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rifl eman The Rifl eman M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Without a Trace “Transitions” Å Without a Trace “Manhunt” Å Seinfeld Å Frasier Å The Twilight Zone Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Phineas and Ferb Good Luck Charlie ››‡ “Frenemies” (2012) Bella Thorne, Zendaya. Å (:40) A.N.T. Farm (:05) Gravity Falls Jessie Å Good Luck Charlie Shake It Up! Å Good Luck Charlie A.N.T. Farm Å
 LIFE 32 108 252 Trading Spouses: Meet New Mommy Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å Reba Å
 USA 33 105 242 Suits Mike is caught in the middle. ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å ›‡ “G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra” (2009, Action) Channing Tatum, Dennis Quaid. Å ›› Fast & Furious

 BET 34 124 329 106 & Park: BET’s Top 10 Live “Top 10 Countdown” (N) “He’s Mine Not Yours” (2011) Caryn Ward. A woman hires a temptress to test her lover’s fi delity. “The Cookout 2” Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å NFL Live Å SportsCenter Special Å SportsNation Å Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 g(4:00) Golf U.S. Women’s Open Championship, First Round. From Kohler, Wis.  2012 World Series of Poker The Big 1 for One. From Las Vegas. (Taped) College Football Live Special NFL Yearbook (N) NFL Yearbook (N)

 SUNSP 37 - - Florida Insider Rays Live! (Live) a MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Cleveland Indians. From Progressive Field in Cleveland. (N Subject to Blackout) Rays Live! (Live) Florida Insider Fishing Report

 DISCV 38 182 278 Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings Auction Kings (N) Auction Kings (N) Final Offer “Stoned” (N) Å Auction Kings Auction Kings

 TBS 39 139 247 King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Family Guy Å Family Guy Å Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Men at Work (N) Big Bang Theory Conan

 HLN 40 202 204 (5:00) Evening Express Jane Velez-Mitchell (N) Nancy Grace (N) Dr. Drew (N) Nancy Grace Showbiz Tonight

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) The FOX Report With Shepard Smith The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å Hannity (N) On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 (5:00) ›› “She’s Out of My League” E! News (N) The Soup E! Entertainment Mrs. Eastwood Mrs. Eastwood Bridal to Homicidal Chelsea Lately E! News

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern Man v. Food Å Man v. Food Å Best Sandwich Best Sandwich Trip Flip “Cabo” Trip Flip Å Hotel Impossible Å Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern

 HGTV 47 112 229 Motor Homes Vacation Homes Hunters Int’l House Hunters Celeb-Home Selling LA Å Selling New York Selling London (N) House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Four Houses Å Undercover Boss “Mack Trucks” Å Undercover Boss “Johnny Rockets” On the Fly (N) On the Fly Å D.U.I. (N) Å D.U.I. (N) Å On the Fly Å On the Fly Å
 HIST 49 120 269 Shark Wranglers “Killer Catch” Å Swamp People “King of the Swamp” Swamp People Å Swamp People (N) Å Mountain Men “Show Me the Money” Restoration Restoration

 ANPL 50 184 282 River Monsters: Unhooked Å River Monsters “The Giants” Å River Monsters: Unhooked Å River Monsters: Unhooked “American Killers” Searching for an actual “Jaws.” River Monsters: Unhooked Å
 FOOD 51 110 231 Chopped “Dream’n of Redeem’n!” Chopped “Sticking to It” Chopped “Frozen Fries With That?” Chopped “Pride of New Orleans” Chef Wanted With Anne Burrell (N) Sweet Genius “Disco Genius”

 TBN 52 260 372 Tribute to America Foundations Always Good New The Potter’s Touch Behind the Scenes Joel Osteen Å Joseph Prince Hillsong TV ››› “The Passion of the Christ” (2004, Drama) Jim Caviezel, Monica Bellucci.

 FSN-FL 56 - - Boys in the Hall UFC Insider World Poker Tour: Season 10 World Poker Tour: Season 10 Action Sports World Tour The Dan Patrick Show London 2012 Barfl y

 SYFY 58 122 244 “Stigmata” (2009, Drama) Martha Carbonell, Josep Maria Domènech. ›› “Angels & Demons” (2009) Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor. Robert Langdon confronts an ancient brotherhood. Å “Stigmata” (2009) Martha Carbonell.

 AMC 60 130 254 CSI: Miami Å CSI: Miami “Ambush” Å ›››‡ “The Matrix” (1999) Keanu Reeves. A computer hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. Å ››› “The Matrix Reloaded” (2003)

 COM 62 107 249 30 Rock Å 30 Rock Å The Colbert Report Daily Show Chappelle’s Show South Park Å South Park Å The Comedy Central Roast “Flavor Flav” Å Daily Show The Colbert Report

 CMT 63 166 327 My Big Redneck Vacation Å My Big Redneck Vacation Å Them Idiots Whirled Tour Bill Engvall, Jeff Foxworthy and Larry the Cable Guy. Ron White: They Call Me Tater Salad Å Ron White’s Com

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Dog Whisperer “Warrior Dog” Built for the Kill “Savage Seas” Built for the Kill “River” Built for the Kill “Great White Sharks” Built for the Kill “Terrors of the Deep” Built for the Kill “River”

 NGC 109 186 276 The Truth Behind UFOs: Popped Amish: Out of Order Amish: Out of Order “Amish 101” American Colony: Meet the Hutterites American Colony: Meet the Hutterites Amish: Out of Order

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made
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QUAIL HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY CLUB

Chet Carter

COUNTRY CLUB 
at LAKE CITY

Ed Goff

GOLF REPORTS

Minster’s chip wins 
Sunday Scramble

Combs bests pair 
in Saturday blitz
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DEAR ABBY: I am 39, 
married, and a profes-
sional woman with a good 
income. My best friend, 
“Barbie,” and I both went 
to work after high school 
without completing our 
education. However, after 
several years I decided 
to go to college and get a 
degree so I could change 
careers. It turned out to be 
one of the best decisions I 
ever made. My income has 
more than doubled.

Barbie is obviously jeal-
ous of my new life, which 
affords me opportunities 
to travel, take vacations, 
and have the money to buy 
things I couldn’t afford 
before. She and her family 
barely make ends meet. 
Although we have been 
like sisters since child-
hood, I now feel as if I 
must walk on eggshells 
around her -- guarding my 
conversation lest I mention 
a new purchase or having 
time off. If something does 
slip out, Barbie becomes 
defensive and sarcastic.

Abby, I shouldn’t have 
to apologize for my new 
lifestyle. I worked hard to 
make a change for myself. 
What can I do?

An example: We went 
shopping last week. She 
bought only a gift she had 
to have for a birthday -
- nothing for herself. I felt 
uncomfortable with my 
purchases, even though 
they weren’t extravagant. 
She made a comment to 

the effect that “it must 
be nice to be able to buy 
something so frivolous.”

I should mention that 
Barbie’s parents are still 
willing to send her through 
college or a tech school, 
even at the age of 39, but 
she chooses not to make 
the effort. -- TIRED OF 
FEELING APOLOGETIC

DEAR TIRED: When 
your friend commented that 
it must be nice to be able 
to buy something frivolous, 
you had an opening to tell 
her that before you earned 
your degree you couldn’t 
either, which was one of 
the reasons you decided it 
was time to change your 
life by returning to school. 
Your friend is fortunate she 
has parents who are able 
(and willing) to pay for her 
college education. How sad 
that she lacks the determi-
nation and drive to get one.

If the relationship is to 
continue, you will have to 
forgo the shopping trips 
together and any refer-
ences to your new lifestyle. 
Otherwise, they will be 
perceived as bragging, and 
the comparisons may be 
painful to her. Be prepared 

to be sensitive to that, or 
move on.

     **     **     **
DEAR ABBY: I am the 

owner of a small boutique 
for women. My only full-
time employee is every-
thing an employer could 
ask for. However, she often 
comes in looking like she 
just crawled out of bed and 
doesn’t own an iron.

What can I say to help 
her become more aware 
of her appearance? I don’t 
want to hurt her feelings. 
Please help. Thank you. -- 
ANNE IN MISSOURI

DEAR ANNE: Because 
your employee didn’t take 
the hint, you must be more 
direct with her. Explain that 
you expect her to dress 
more carefully for work 
because: 1. Her attire repre-
sents the image of the shop, 
and 2. a salesperson who 
is sharply dressed inspires 
customers to shop. Then 
tell her EXACTLY what you 
expect from her, and offer 
to help her coordinate some 
acceptable outfits -- perhaps 
by giving her a discount on 
some items from the store.

If that doesn’t work, 
consider putting together 
a “uniform” for her to 
wear when she’s working. 
It’s what some of the top 
designers have done in 
their stores.

DILBERT

BABY BLUES

HOROSCOPES

DEAR ABBY

ARIES (March 21-April 
19): Your changing attitude 
will encourage you to take 
on an unusual task. Fixing 
something you can put to 
good use now will save 
you money. An idea you 
have will entice someone 
you want to spend more 
time with to get involved. 
★★★★

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20): You are prone to make 
a poor decision. Hard work 
and discipline are what 
you will need to advance. A 
problem at home will make 
it difficult to concentrate 
on important work mat-
ters. A change of scenery 
will do you good. ★★

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20): Think big, and you 
will encourage someone 
to get involved in your 
plan. High energy and lots 
of interaction with oth-
ers will lead to success. 
Suggestions will be worth 
considering. A profitable 
venture is apparent. Love 
is highlighted. ★★★★★

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): Dealing with institu-
tions, agencies or authority 
figures will present prob-
lems. Don’t get angry with 
the wrong person. Size up 
your situation calmly and 
you’ll find a better way to 
handle whatever you face. 
Secret activities will cause 
uncertainty. ★★★

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 
You will invite change and 

excitement into your life if 
you participate in an activ-
ity or organization that 
offers mental or physical 
stimulation. Exposure to 
different cultures or ideas 
will help broaden your 
viewpoint. Love is in the 
stars. ★★★

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22): Don’t push your luck 
at work or where your 
reputation is concerned. 
Someone will want to 
make you look bad, and 
given the chance, it can 
affect your ability to 
advance. Honesty will 
be necessary. Keep talks 
short, simple and succinct. 
★★★

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22): You’ll be very enter-
taining. People will want 
to be part of whatever 
you do. Travel plans are 
encouraged, even if it is a 
short trip that will take you 
somewhere you’ve never 
been. New experiences 
will stimulate fresh ideas. 
★★★★★

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-
Nov. 21): When money 
is involved, you are best 
to take a pass. Keep your 
assets, possessions and 
cash in a safe place. Not 
everyone will be forth-
right regarding intentions. 
Moving forward with proj-
ects on your own will bring 

higher returns. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 

22-Dec. 21): Don’t alter or 
embellish any information 
you are passing along. 
Clear and concise talks will 
bring all sorts of benefits 
in the end. A partnership 
with someone who thinks 
big and is determined to 
excel will lead to greater 
prosperity. ★★★★

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Listen, but don’t 
make a move until you are 
positive you have all the 
facts and figures straight. 
You stand to lose if you 
are too gullible. Impulsive 
moves or rash statements 
will cost you emotionally 
or financially. ★★★

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Spend more time 
at home or interacting with 
the people you know and 
love most. Working toward 
a greater goal or your own 
small enterprise will bring 
you rewards. Cut your 
costs by making changes 
to your living arrange-
ments. ★★★

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20): Be careful not to go 
after something or some-
one for the wrong reasons. 
Your motives have to be 
geared toward a positive 
outcome for everyone 
involved if you are going 
to be successful. Strive for 
equality in any partnership 
you form. ★★★

CELEBRITY CIPHER

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com

BLONDIE

BEETLE BAILEY

B.C.

FRANK & ERNEST

FOR BETTER OR WORSE

ZITS

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

SNUFFY SMITH

GARFIELD

THE LAST WORD
Eugenia Last

Successful career change 
sours longtime friendship

■ Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.
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CLASSIFIED
ADvantage

Take ADvantage of the
Reporter Classifieds!

755-5440

Lake City Reporter

FIND IT

SELL IT

BUY IT

$17504 lines 
3 days

Includes 2 Signs Each additional line $1.65

Garage
Sale

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $500 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$1010
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $1.10

One item per ad

Under
$500

Personal Merchandise

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $1,000 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$1675
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $1.15

One item per ad

Under
$1,000

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $2,500 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$2370
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $1.45

One item per ad

Under
$2,500

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $4,000 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$2740
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $1.55

One item per ad

Under
$4,000

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $6,000 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$3040
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $1.65

One item per ad

Under
$6,000

Placing An Ad

Service Guide
Limited to service type advertis-
ing only.
4 lines, one month....$92.00
$10.80 each additional line
Includes an additional $2.00 per 
ad for each Wednesday insertion.

Deadlines
Be Sure to Call Early

You can call us at 755-5440,
Monday through Friday from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Some people prefer to place their 
classified ads in person, and some 
ad categories will require prepay-
ment. Our office is located at 180 
East Duval Street.
You can also fax or email your ad 
copy to the Reporter.
FAX: 386-752-9400 Please 
direct your copy to the Classified 
Department.
EMAIL: classifieds@lakecityre-
porter.com

Ad is to Appear:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Call by:
Mon., 10:00 a.m.
Mon., 10:00 a.m.
Wed., 10:00 a.m.
Thurs., 10:00 a.m.
Fri., 10:00 a.m.
Fri., 10:00 a.m.

Fax/Email by:
Mon., 9:00 a.m.
Mon., 9:00 a.m.
Wed., 9:00 a.m.
Thurs., 9:00 a.m.
Fri., 9:00 a.m.
Fri., 9:00 a.m.

These deadlines are subject to change without notice.

Cancellations, Changes 

& Billing Questions

Advertising copy is subject to 
approval by the Publisher who 
reserves the right to edit, reject, 
or classify all advertisements under 
appropriate headings. Copy should 
be checked for errors by the 
advertiser on the first day of pub-
lication. Credit for published errors 
will be allowed for the first insertion 
for that portion of the advertisement 
which was incorrect. Further, the 
Publisher shall not be liable for any 
omission of advertisements ordered 
to be published, nor for any general, 
special or consequential damages. 
Advertising language must comply 
with Federal, State or local laws 
regarding the prohibition of discrimi-
nation in employment, housing and 
public accommodations. Standard 
abbreviations are acceptable; how-
ever, the first word of each ad may 
not be abbreviated.

Ad Errors- Please read your ad 
on the first day of publication. 
We accept responsibility for only 
the first incorrect insertion, and 
only the charge for the ad space 
in error. Please call 755-5440 
immediately for prompt correc-
tion and billing adjustments.
Cancellations- Normal advertising 
deadlines apply for cancellation.
Billing Inquiries- Call 755-5440. 
Should further information be 
required regarding payments or 
credit limits, your call will be trans-
ferred to the accounting depart-
ment.

General Information

In Print and Online
www.lakecityreporter.com

Rate applies to private individuals selling 
personal merchandise totalling $100 or less. 

Each item must include a price. 
This is a non-refundable rate.

$250
4 lines • 6 days Each additional 

line $.25

One item per ad

Under
$100
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Professional Sales

Associates Needed
No experience necessary.
STRONG desire to succeed 

needed. Extremely aggressive 

pay plan. Health and dental 

insurance available.

EOE.

Apply in person with
Dino or Jeffrey at
Rountree-Moore

Chevrolet,
Cadillac and Nissan
4316 US  Hwy 90W

Lake City, FL

Lawn & Landscape Service

MOW & TRIM
No Contract Required, 

20% Senior Discount, Free 
Estimates. Call 386-365-6228

Services

Roof Repairs
Shingles, Metal,  and Flat Decks. 

Starting at $50.00. 
Contact Roger at 386-365-4185

Lake City Reporter ClassifiedsClassifieds dial-a-pro
Reporter Service Directory

To place a Reporter Service Directory Ad in Columbia and surrounding Counties
Highlight Your Reporter Service Directory Ad With Artwork-Ask Your Representative For Details

386-755-5440

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR COLUMBIA COUN-
TY, FLORIDA
JUVENILE DIVISION
IN THE INTEREST OF:
CASE NO. 2010-68-DP
J. C. DOB: 12/12/2006
C.C. DOB: 12/3/2007
I. C. DOB: 12/29/2009
C.G. DOB: 2/17/2011
MINOR CHILDREN.
SUMMONS AND NOTICE OF AD-
VISORY HEARING FOR TERMI-
NATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS 
AND GUARDIANSHIP
STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO: Jesus Cantu
(address unknown)
WHEREAS a Petition for Termina-
tion of Parental Rights under oath 
has been filed in this Court regarding 
the above-referenced child(ren), a 
copy of which is on file with the 
Clerk of the Court,
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND-
ED TO APPEAR before the Honora-
ble E. Vernon Douglas, Circuit 
Judge, at the Columbia County 
Courthouse, Lake City, Florida, on 
AUGUST 8, 2012, AT 10:20 A.M.,
for a Termination of Parental Rights 
Advisory Hearing.
YOU MUST APPEAR ON THE 
DATE AND AT THE TIME SPECI-
FIED HEREIN.
******FAILURE TO PERSONAL-
LY APPEAR AT THIS ADVISORY
HEARING CONSTITUTES CON-
SENT TO THE TERMINATION OF 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO THIS 
CHILD (OR CHILDREN).  IF YOU 
FAIL TO APPEAR ON THE DATE 
AND TIME SPECIFIED, YOU 
MAY LOSE ALL LEGAL RIGHTS 
TO THE CHILD (OR CHILDREN) 
NAMED IN THE PETITION ON 
FILE WITH THE CLERK OF THE 
COURT******
WITNESS my hand and seal of this 
Court at Lake City, Columbia Coun-
ty, Florida, on the 15th day of June 
2012.
P. DEWITT CASON
Clerk of Circuit Court
(SEAL)
By: Trish Brewington
Deputy Clerk
Tracy L. Sorcek, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 46860
Children’s Legal Services
1389 West US Highway 90, Suite 
110
Lake City, FL 32055
(386) 758-1437
Special Accommodations.  In ac-
cordance with the Americans With 
Disabilities Act, if you are a person 
with a disability who needs any ac-
commodation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are entitled, 
at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please contact 
Carrina Cooper, Court Administra-
tion, 173 NE Hernando Avenue, 
Room 408, Lake City, Florida 
32055, Telephone (386) 758-2163, at 
least seven (7) days before your 
scheduled court appearance or imme-
diately upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the scheduled 
appearance is less than seven (7) 
days. If you are hearing impaired or 
voice impaired, call 711. 

05533288
June 21, 28, 2012
July 5, 12, 2012

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 2010-CA-000808
BENEFICIAL FLORIDA, INC.
Plaintiff,
vs.
BRUCE A. CRONE; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF BRUCE A. CRONE; 
CATHY J. CRONE; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF CATHY J. CRONE; 
and UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS, 
TENANTS, OWNERS, AND OTH-
ER UNKNOWN PARTIES, includ-
ing, if a named defendant is de-
ceased, the personal representatives, 
the surviving spouse, heirs, devisees, 
grantees, creditors, and all other par-
ties claiming by, through, under or 
against that defendant, and all claim-
ants, persons or parties, natural or 
corporate, or whose exact legal status 
is unknown, claiming under any of 
the above named or described de-
fendants.
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT - PROPERTY
TO: BRUCE A. CRONE
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
BRUCE A. CRONE
CATHY J. CRONE
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
CATHY J. CRONE
Residence: Unknown
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 534
Edgewater, FL 32132
UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS, TEN-
ANTS, OWNERS, AND OTHER 
UNKNOWN PARTIES
Residence: Unknown
Mailing Address: Unknown
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mort-
gage on the following property in 
Columbia County, Florida:
LOT 9 SHILOH FARMS, OF A
PART OF THE N.W. 1/4 OF SEC-
TION 24, TOWNSHIP 7 SOUTH, 
RANGE 16 EAST, MORE PARTIC-
ULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS:
BEGIN AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF THE S.E. 1/4 OF THE 
N.W. 1/4 OF SAID N.W. 1/4 AND 
RUN S. 88 DEG. 07’ 01” WEST, 
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE 
THEREOF, 658.63 FEET TO THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
S.E. 1/4 OF THE N.W. 1/4 OF SAID 
N.W. 1/4; THENCE N. 01 DEG. 41’
34” WEST, ALONG THE WEST
LINE THEREOF, 664.48 FEET TO 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
S.E. 1/4 OF THE N.W. 1/4 OF SAID 
N.W. 1/4; THENCE N. 88 DEG. 08’
27” EAST, ALONG THE NORTH 
LINE THEREOF; 658.92 FEET TO 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
THE S.E. 1/4 OF THE N.W. 1/4 OF 
SAID N.W. 1/4; THENCE S. 01 
DEG. 40’ 07” EAST, ALONG THE 
EAST LINE THEREOF; 664.21 
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, SUBJECT TO AN EX-
ISTING 100 FOOT UTILITY
EASEMENT FOR FLORIDA POW-
ER CORPORATION, SUBJECT TO 
AN INGRESS AND EGRESS 
EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS 
THE WEST 30 FEET THEREOF; 
TOGETHER WITH A MOBILE 
HOME SITUATED THEREON, 
DESCRIBED AS A 1994 PALM, 
WITH VEHICLE IDENTIFICA-
TION NUMBERS PH096949AFL
AND PH096949BFL; TITLE NUM-
BERS 66917880 AND 66917881; 
RP NUMBERS 12272401 AND 
12272402, WHICH IS AFFIXED 
TO THE AFOREDESCRIBED RE-
AL PROPERTY AND INCORPO-
RATED THEREIN.
has been filed against you, BRUCE 
A. CRONE; UNKNOWN SPOUSE 
OF BRUCE A. CRONE; CATHY J. 
CRONE; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
CATHY J. CRONE; and UN-
KNOWN OCCUPANTS, TEN-
ANTS, OWNERS, AND OTHER 
UNKNOWN PARTIES, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses, if any to it, on the 
Plaintiff’s attorney, whose name and 
address is ENRICO G. GONZALEZ, 
P.A., 6255 East Fowler Avenue, 
Temple Terrace, Florida 33617, and 
file the original with the clerk of the 
above-styled Court no later than 30 
days from the date of the first publi-
cation of this Notice of Action, oth-
erwise, a judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint or Petition.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on June 20, 2012.
P. DeWitt Cason
Clerk of the court
By: B. Scippio
Deputy Clerk
In accordance with the Americans 

Legal

with Disabilities Act, persons need-
ing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this Hearing should con-
tact the A.D.A. Coordinator not later 
than seven (7) days prior to the pro-
ceeding at the Florida Relay Service 
at 1-800-95-8770.
(A copy of the complaint filed herein 
is attached to the copy of this notice 
which is mailed to each defendant 
for whom a residence more specific 
than a state or county was given to 
the sworn statement filed herein by 
the plaintiff, his agent or attorney.)

02500279
June 28, 2012
July 5, 2012

100 Job
Opportunities

05533361

Local Insurance Office
Looking for highly motivated, 
self driven sales person. Prior 
sales experience and license in 
Property Casualty and Life and 
Health a plus but not required. 
Base  salary plus sales bonus.
Send reply to Box 05090, C/O 
The Lake City Reporter, P.O. 

Box 1709, Lake City, FL, 32056

05533594

Johnson & Johnson Inc.
Is looking for a dedicated, po-

lite, hard-working individual to 
fill a Fuel Tanker driver posi-

tion. Lead Driver position, Days 
(Tuesday thru Saturday).  Truck 
is based in Lake City. Health In-

surance, 401K, Paid 
Vacation,Uniforms.

Must have two years driving ex-
perience, clean MVR. 

Call 850-973-2277 ask for 
Heather. Applications available 
by email at info@jj-fuel.com

INTERVIEWING 
HVAC Service Techs & Installers,  

Excellent Benefits and Pay
Call Allen 386-628-1093

MECHANIC for busy truck shop. 
Experience required with own 

tools. Southern Specialized 
386-752-9754

Private  Christian School 
In the Lake City Area Now Hiring 

Certified Teachers 
Fax Resume to 386-755-3609 

Sales Position 
Available for motivated individual. 
Rountree -Moore Toyota, Great 
benefits, paid training/vacation. 
Exp. a plus but not necessary.

Call Anthony Cosentino 
386-623-7442

Seeking cashier for Internet Cafe. 
F/T flexible hours. Background 
check and References Needed. 

Must have your own transportation
Send reply to Box 05091, C/O The 

Lake City Reporter, P.O. Box 
1709, Lake City, FL, 32056

120 Medical
Employment

Seeking Private LPN & CNA’s
for Part time home care. 

For more information 
call 386-628-1440

310 Pets & Supplies

AKC Boston Terrier puppies 10 
wks old w/ health cert. & shots. 

$450  Black-Brindle n White. Very 
cute & loveable. 590-4814 

AKC Great DANE - 1 yr old male, 
great with children, needs room to 

run, updated on shots $600. 
Contact 386-288-3906

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

402 Appliances

MARATHON 
HOT WATER HEATER

new, 20 gallons, $150, 
Call 352-283-0925.

407 Computers

DELL Computer,
$100.00

386-755-9984 or
386-292-2170

430 Garage Sales

Fri 7/6 & Sat 7/7 
10945 S. U.S. Hwy 441

Lots of misc items
Must see

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

SENIORS 4 CHRIST - Fri 6th & 
Sat. 7th. Troy Street 90W, SR247, 
3 miles R on Troy St. 7/10 mile 
corner on left 7AM-2PM lots of 

girls baby clothes-gently used/new

450 Good Things
to Eat

GREEN PEANUTS For Sale 
Graded and washed. 

$30.00 a bushel.
386-752-3434

620 Mobile Home
Lots for Sale

TALL TREES & beautiful pasture.  
Well kept DW w/ split floor plan, 
walkin closets, workshop, front 

porch on 10.16 acres. MLS 80899
Robin Williams 386-365-5146

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2&3 BR MH.  $395 - $650. mo. 
plus deposit. Water & sewer fur-

nished. Cannon Creek MHP
386-752-6422

2BR/2BA w/ carport
located on County Road 133, 

$500 mo. plus $500 dep. 
954-258-8841

755-5440

To place your
classified ad call

755-5440

To place your
classified ad call
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_____________________________

Commercial Properties

_____________________________

G A I N E S V I L L E - A L A C H U A 

FLORIDA- 22+Expandable Commercial 

Acre Campus/Church/School Sealed Bid 

(Bank-WorkOut) Sale - 14,000 sqft Bldg. 

SITE is NEAR WALMART! Contact:

Jconnelly@lpc.com / (855)811-3737

_____________________________

Education

_____________________________

MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES 

NEEDED! Train online to become a 

Medical Office Assistant! No Experience 

needed! Training & Local Job placement 

assistance thru SC Training. HS Diploma/

GED & PC/Internet needed! (888)374-

7294

_____________________________

Help Wanted

_____________________________

ATTENTION: DRIVERS! Drive 4 Us 

Top Pay & CSA Friendly Equip 401K 

& Great Insurance 2 Mos CDL Class A 

Driving Exp (877)258-8782

_____________________________

Drivers - Steady Refrigerated and 

Dry Van freight. Daily or Weekly 

pay. Hometime Choices!  Modern 

equipment, CDL-A, 3 months current 

OTR experience. (800)414-9569 www.

driveknight.com

_____________________________

EXPERIENCED OTR FLATBED 

DRIVERS earn 50 up to 55 cpm loaded. 

$1000 sign on to qualified drivers. Home 

most weekends. Call: (843)266-3731 / 

bulldoghiway.com EOE

_____________________________

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! 

Learn to drive for Schneider National! 

Earn $700 per week! No experience 

needed! Local CDL Training. Job Ready 

in 15 days! (888)368-1964

_____________________________

Miscellaneous

_____________________________

MEDICAL CAREERS begin here -

- Train ONLINE for Allied Health and 

Medical Management. Job placement 

assistance. Computer available. Financial 

Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 

888-203-3179 www.CenturaOnline.com

_____________________________

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for 

hands on Aviation Maintenance Career. 

FAA approved program. Financial aid 

if qualified - Housing available CALL 

Aviation Institute of Maintenance 

(866)314-3769

_____________________________

Meet singles right now! No paid 

operators, just real people like you. 

Browse greetings, exchange messages 

and connect live. Try it free. Call now 

(888)744-4426

_____________________________

OTR Drivers Wanted

_____________________________

Drivers- Class A Flatbed -$- Home 

Weekends, Run Southeast US, Requires 

1 Yr OTR Flatbed experience, & Pay UP 

TO .39c/ mile Call (800)572-5489 x 227, 

SunBelt Transport, LLC

_____________________________

Drivers 100% Owner Operator Co. 

Regional & Dedicated Home weekly 

Class A C.D.L. 1yr. exp. in last 3 Call 

(800)695-9643

_____________________________

Real Estate/ Land for Sale

_____________________________

Summer Lake Sale! Dockable lakefront 

only $234/month. Prime waterfront lot 

in spectacular all waterfront community. 

Wooded, paved roads, power, phone. 

Perfect for vacation home/weekend 

getaway. Call now (866)952-5336, x 

525 Price: $36,900, 25% down, balance 

financed 15 years fixed, 6%, OAC

Week of July 2 2012

1985 380SL
Mercedes Classic

Creme colored ext., beige 

leather interior. Only 

76,338 miles. 2 owners.

$16,000
386-758-8458

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2br/2ba, 1br/1ba,studio, or Rv lots 
for rent. Between Lake City & 
G’ville. Access to I-75 & 441 
(352)317-1326. Call for terms. 

Quiet Country Park
2br/1ba $400 Very clean 
NO PETS! References &

deposit required 386-758-2280

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

2007 SW Mobile Home
14x72 3br/2ba. 
Must be moved! 

Contact 904-662-1699

BANK REPO, 2007 Fleetwood 
16 x80 just released for bids and 

96 2 bedrooms. Bids start at 
$7,700. First Coast Homes 

386-752-1452.

Beautiful 1 acre lot in great loca-
tion with a 14x70 2/2 Fleetwood, 
only $1,500 down & $249 mo. 
Paula Ammons 386-292-6290 

e-mail: ammonspaula@yahoo.com

BIG FAMILY SPECIAL!
New 2013 4/2 Jacobsen $47,995. 
Only 8 More at this Low Price! 

Can’t go a dime cheaper! Del-set-
ac-shirting and steps. North Pointe, 
Gainesville 352-872-5566. Hours 

Sat till 7 PM Sunday 10-3

CHECK
Us Out 

On The Web!
www.royalshomesales.com

Come in and let us Show 
you the difference!

Royals Homes 
386-754-6737

DEAL FELL THROUGH!
$55,900 Buys New 2012 Town 

Home 32x80 4/2 Entertainer 
home. YES $55,900 Delivered and 
Set on your property. Below Fac-
tory Cost. North Pointe, Gaines-

ville. 352-872-5566.

HANDY MAN Special, 16 x 80, 
3/2 delivered and set $9,500

Call
386-752-1452

HOME ON HIGH LAND Pictu-
resque roll down to tree shaded 

creek.  3/2 DW on 1.25 acres with 
detached carport  $78,000 Call 
Paula Lawrence 386-623-1973

Homes Built to Last 
a Lifetime

Royals Homes 
386-754-6737

Horton, Deer Valley,Southern 
Energy and Clayton Homes

Royals Homes 
386-754-6737

LAND & HOME Doublewide on 
2.5 acres only $2,500 down & 

$385 mo. with possible 
owner financing. John T. 

386-752-8196.

Mobile Home Wanted, Singlewide 
or Doublewide, good condition, 
reasonable offer, will pay cash 

Call 386-288-8379.

Palm Harbor Homes
4/2 From $499 Mo. Loaded
3/2 From $399 Mo. Loaded
Homes on Your Lot 0 Down

800-622-2832 ext. 210

Price Reduced! 2006 Fleetwood 
Annv. Series 3/2 plus office, split 
bdr. plan, privacy fence, lg. kitch.. 

Patti Taylor @ Access Realty,
MLS #78411 $63,900, 623-6896

REPO NEWER DW on land, only 
$31,900.

Call First Coast Homes, 
386-752-1452.

Strongest Built Homes 
in America

Royals Homes 
386-754-6737

THIS MONTHT’S SPECIAL!
New 2013 Jacobsen 28x52 3/2 

only $44,995 del-set-ac-skirting 
and steps. Not a dime lower. Best 

Price Pricing! Only 10 at this 
LOW Price! North Pointe Homes, 

Gainesville, Fl., Hwy 441. Call 
Today 352-872-5566. 

Now Open Sunday 10-3!

Voted Best of the Best 
6 Years

Royals Homes 
386-754-6737

650 Mobile Home
& Land

Owner finance - 3/2 on 1.5 ac. S. 
of Lake City.$648 mth.

386-590-0642 & 867-1833 
www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

2BR/1BA APT. w/garage.
West side of town. 

$650. mo. 
386-961-9000

2BR/1BA. Close to town. 
$565.mo plus deposit. 

Includes water & sewer. 
386-965-2922

A Landlord You Can Love! 
2 br Apts $600. & up + sec. Great 
area. CH/A washer/dryer hookups.  

386-758-9351 or 352-208-2421

Amberwood Hills Apts. 
Private Patio area. Beautiful yard. 
Washer/dryer hkup. Free water & 
sewer. 1/1, 2/1. Move in special. 

386-754-1800. wwwmyflapts.com

Columbia Arms Apt. located
1/2 mi from V.A. & Winn Dixie. 

Pet Friendly. 
Pool , laundry & balcony. 

386-754-1800. www.myflapts.com

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

Duplex w/garage spacious, 2/1,
1300 sq ft, W/D hook up, 

CH/A, $650 month
386-965-2407 or 386-758-5881

Great area W of I-75, spacious 
deluxe 2br apts, some w/garage. 
W/D hookups, patio, $600-750 + 
Sec. 386-965-3775 or 965-5560

Greentree Townhouse
Move In Madness. 2/1, 2/1.5. Free 
water & sewer. Balcony & patio. 

Laundry. Behind Kens on Hwy 90. 
386-754-1800 wwwmyflapts.com

Large & clean. 1br/1ba apt. 
CH/A lg walk in closet. Close to 
town. $395. mo and $350. dep. 

(904)563-6208

Redwine Apartments
Pets welcome. with 5 complexes, 

we have a home for you. 
386-754-1800.

www.myflapts.com

Updated Apt, 
w/tile floors/fresh paint. 

Great area.
386-752-9626

Wayne Manor Apts. 
Spacious 2bedroom

washer/dryer. Behind Kens off 
Hwy 90. 386-754-1800

www.myflapts.com

Windsor Arms Apartments. 
Move in! 2/1, 2/1.5, 2/2. Pet 

Friendy. Free 200 ch. Dish. Wash-
er/dryer hkup.386-754-1800. 

www.myflapts.com

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

Rooms for Rent. Hillcrest, Sands, 
Columbia. All furnished. Electric, 
cable, fridge, microwave. Weekly 
or monthly rates. 1 person $135, 

2 persons $150. weekly 
386-752-5808

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

2BD/1BA HOUSE. $550 mo. in-
cludes lawn service. 
Section 8 welcome.

(386)266-8173

3 br/ 1 1/2 bath, in town, 
no water damage.  $650 per 
month;  $600 sec deposit. 

623-2848

3 BR/2 BA, 2,400 sq. ft., 290 SW
Leisure Dr., Quail Heights, 
$1,200 mo. plus $1,000 sec.

Call 386-752-6062

3B/2BA brick, Florida room, fire-
place, 2 car carport, Large yard, 

quiet & private. Country Club Rd. 
South, $900 mo. 386-365-6228 

3BD/2BA
Great  neighborhood, HVAC, and 

garage, $1200mth, sec. & app. req. 
Contact 704-239-4883 

CYPRESS LAKE - 4br/3ba, 2737 
sqft, $1800 month (includes yard) 

small pet approved. 
Contact 386-754-2439

House for rent - 3br/1ba, Patio, 
Shed, Fenced, No Pets. 
$750 month + security. 

Contact 623.7379

3BR/1BA House with fenced in 
back yard, central heat and air, 
window treatments, $615 mth + 
$615 dep. Contact 386-344-2170

750 Business &
Office Rentals

05532259

OFFICE SPACE for Lease
576 sq' $450/mth

700 sq' at $8.00 sq'
1785 sq' at $7.00 sq'
8300 sq' at $7.00 sq'
also Bank Building
Excellent Locations

Tom Eagle, GRI
(386) 961-1086 DCA Realtor

05532987

17,000 SQ FT + WAREHOUSE
7 Acre Land 

Sale $295,000, Rent $1,500 mo.
Tom Eagle, GRI

(386) 961-1086 DCA Realtor

For Rent or Lease: Former Doc-
tors office, Former professional
office & Lg open space: avail on 

East Baya Ave. Competitive rates. 
Weekdays 386-984-0622 

evenings/weekends 497-4762

790 Vacation Rentals

Scalloping Horseshoe Beach Spcl
Gulf Front 2br, w/lg porch, dock, 
fish sink. wkend $395./wk $895. 

386-235-3633/352-498-5986
alwaysonvacation.com #419-181

“Florida’s Last Frontier”

805 Lots for Sale

1/4 acre, new well, septic and 
power, paved rd, owner fin, no 

down pym’t, $24,900, 
($256 month) 352-215-1018

www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.
@752-5290 A beautiful build able 
lot in Forest Country an establish-

ed neighborhood with upscale 
homes MLS#76668, $32,000

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.
@752-5290 A lot with a view, a 
perfect place to build your river 
getaway, MLS #80401, $60,000

805 Lots for Sale

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810 Home for Sale

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Spacious home, formal LR, DR & 
Den., nicely landscaped, new roof 
in 2008, $119,900 MLS #80613, 

Elaine Tolar 386-755-6488

Coldwell Banker Bishop Agency
Home on 5 acres, 3200 sqft, 

4bd/2.5ba , huge master suite, lots 
of storage MLS #80325, $298,500 

Elaine Tolar 386-755-6488

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
4BR/3BA, 3 fireplaces, in ground 
pool, 10x20 workshop,bonus room

$315,000  MLS# 80175,Mary 
Brown Whitehurst, 965-0887 

COWBOY ESTATE on 25 acres, 
large workshop, horse stalls, in 

ground pool, cross fenced.  More 
acreage available  MLS 80178
call Janet Creel 386-719-0382

Eastside Village Realty, Inc.
@752-5290 2 BR/2 BA, garage, 
screen porch, fenced back yard, 

MLS #76708, $74,900

HIGH SPRINGS COUNTRY
Natural setting close to Santa Fe 
River. Compact, easy to maintain 

on 5 acres.  MLS 80894. Call 
Teresa Spradley 386-365-8343

HUNTER'S PARADISE  Deer & 
turkey roam this tract.  3/2 brick 

home, fenced pasture, nice barn on 
10 acres.   MLS 80851. Call
Ginger Parker  386-365-2135

Picadilly Park Area, Nice Brick 
3/2 on large .836 acre lot. Fenced 
back yard, work shop, pole barn. 
Patti Taylor @ Access Realty,

MLS #78989 $129,900, 623-6896.

RENTAL INVESTMENT Near 
schools, doctors, town activity.  

Tiled kitchen, nice deck on back. 
$55,900 Call Ginger Parker 
386-365-2135  MLS 80750

820 Farms &
Acreage

4 acres, Wellborn, New Well 
installed, Beautifully wooded 

w/cleared Home Site, owner fin, 
no down, $39,900, $410 mon

Call 352-215-1018
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Owner Financed land with only 
$300 down payment. Half to ten ac 
lots. Deas Bullard/BKL Properties 
386-752-4339 www.landnfl.com

850 Waterfront
Property

RIVER HOME
Excellent Location

$199,000 Call Susan Eagle
(386) 623-6612 DCA Realtor

860 Investment
Property

2 ACRES of land with 8,000 sf. 
building. $80,000. Located in 

Olustee. Owner Financing 
possible. 904-318-7714.

950 Cars for Sale

1985 380 SL Mercedes Classic
Cream Colored Ext., Beige Leath-
er Int., only 76,338 Miles. $16,000 

Contact 386-758-8458

2001 Burgundy ALTMA-very
cold a/c, 140,000 miles, leather, 6 
change cd, sunroof. $5,000 - listed 
below blue book, 386-288-3906

951 Recreational
Vehicles

1999 TERRY CAMPER, 31 ft. 
long with  14 ft. pull out, sleeps 6, 

in good cond. $7,500 OBO. 
386-755-6453 or 386-623-6952
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Traveling with oxygen this summer?
                        Limited on space?

Let Baya help.
We have the new Invacare oxygen machines.

Half the size and half the noise!

Baya Medical • 755-2277

Traveling with oxygen this summer?
                        Limited on space?

Redwine Apartments

Check Out Our

(386) 754-1800

US 90 East, Lake City, FL 32025

(386) 755-9130

Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sat.
7 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sun.
8 a.m.-2 p.m.

OPEN

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Lake City Reporter

Premier Salon & Spa

(L to R) Kristie, Heide, Heather, Shree, Bridget, Reniceshia, and Eboni
243-8685

www.glowpremiersalonspa.com

10% O� All Services Expires
7/31/12

G. W. HUNTER, INC.
1130 US Hwy 90 W

(386) 752-5890

WE NOW HAVE
ETHANOL

FREE PLUS
GASOLINE

ONLY AT

INTENDED USES:

• BOATS & WATERCRAFTS • COLLECTABLE VEHICLES

• OFF-ROAD VEHICLES • MOTORCYCLES

• SMALL ENGINES

SHANDS Lake City, Live Oak and Starke, Florida

Women’s Center of Florida

ALL MAJOR INSURANCES ACCEPTED INCLUDING MEDICAID & MEDICARE

FREE Pregnancy Ultrasound WITH THIS AD*
*Insurance billing may occur

• OBSTRETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
• PRENATAL CARE & ULTRASOUNDS
• STD’S & HPV TESTING
• BIRTH CONTROL & INFERTILITY

• MENOPAUSE & INCONTINENCE
• WEIGHT LOSS & 4D ULTRASOUNDS $70
• BOTOX & LASER HAIR REMOVAL $70
• NO INSURANCE VISITS $50

CHANDLER MOHAN, MD • EMAD ATTA, MD
ANN MARIE FENN, CNM

386-466-1106
SERVICES:

OB-GYN
www.myobcare.com

New Patient
Exam and Necessary X-rays

DO150, DO330
First-time

patient
Reg. $136

$29
SAVINGS OF $107

Expires July 31, 2012
ASPEN DENTAL GROUP

ALL-STARS: Play begins at 11 a.m. 
Continued From Page 1B
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Andre Greipel of Germany wins the fourth stage of the Tour de France cycling race over 
214.5 kilometers (133.3 miles) from Abbeville to Rouen, France, on Wednesday.

By JAMEY KEATEN
Associated Press

ROUEN, France — 
With British rival Mark 
Cavendish downed by a late 
crash, Germany’s Andre 
Greipel led a final dash 
among the remaining top 
Tour de France sprinters 
to win the fourth stage into 
Normandy on Wednesday.

Swiss rider Fabian 
Cancellara avoided the  
trouble and retained the 
overall lead for a fifth day 

after the 133-mile trek along-
side the English Channel 
from Abbeville to Rouen.

The top standings didn’t 
change: The Swiss leads  
second-place Bradley 
Wiggins, who hopes to be 
Britain’s first Tour winner, by 
seven seconds. Defending 
champion Cadel Evans of 
Australia was 17 seconds off 
the pace in seventh.

With less than two miles 
left, Cavendish went down 
in a crash, scraping up his 
rainbow-colored jersey of 

world champion. He got 
back on his bicycle and rode 
gingerly to finish the stage. 
His Team Sky said he was 
banged up, but appeared to 
have no serious injuries.

Greipel burst out of the 
depleted group of sprinters, 
and sped to the straight-
away finish, a split-second 
ahead of Italy’s Alessandro 
Petacchi and Dutch rider 
Tom Veelers.

“This is what we wanted. 
It’s a good victory,” said 
Greipel.

Greipel wins 4th stage

Pavilion, which is at the 
southeastern corner of the 
Sportsplex. 

State tournament direc-
tor Lisa Tscheider will 
review playing rules and 
answer questions. At least 
one member of each team’s 
coaching staff is required 
to attend.

Tournament play begins 
with two games at 11 a.m. 
— Lake City vs. Atlantic 
Beach on Field 2 and 
Meridian Park vs. Marietta 

Bullsbay on Field 3.
The 1:30 p.m. games are 

Madison vs. Santa Fe  and 
Julington Creek vs. OPAA.

The winners play each 
other at 9 a.m. Friday, 
while elimination games 
follow at 11:30 a.m. and  
2 p.m.

The championship final 
is 9 a.m. Sunday with the if-
needed game at 11:30 a.m.

No pets, food, drinks or 
coolers are allowed into 
the park. Alden Rosner 

is tournament director 
and can be reached at  
(386) 362-3004 or  
rec100@windstream.net.

Directions: Take U.S. 
90 west to Live Oak and 
turn left at the intersec-
tion of U.S. 129/South 
Ohio Avenue; turn right 
at Pinewood Drive (fourth 
traffic light); turn left at 
Walker Avenue (next traf-
fic light); turn right on Silas 
Drive and First Federal 
Sportsplex is on the left.
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